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GenerAL inFormAtion
Incorporated in 1778 as the Town of Adams in honor of samuel 
Adams.
Population:
Town Census 2009 9,657
Town Census 2008 9,488
Town Census 2007 9,370
Town Census 2006 9,311
Town Census 2005 9,307
Town Census 2004 9,213
Town Census 2003 9,213
Town Census 2002 9,212
Town Census 2001 9,369
Federal Census 2000 8,809
Federal Census 1990 9,445
Federal Census 1980 10,385
number of Registered Voters as of december 8, 2009 5,994
Area 23.02 square miles
Altitude 799 feet above sea level
latitude 42º - 37”
longitude 73º -7”
miles of state Road 2.73 miles
miles of Town Road 57 miles
Tax Rate FY09 Residential & open space $ 15.36
 Commercial, Industrial & personal $ 20.22
Total Taxed Assessed $ 7,957,839.68
Total Valuation $ 492,008,878.00
town Hall - open 8:30 am – 4:00 pm
selectmen’s meeting – every wednesday @ 7:00 pm
   Adams Town Hall – 8 park street
town election – First monday in may
state senator, Berkshire district
BenJAmIn B. downInG. – pittsfield
state representative, 1st Berkshire district
dAnIel e. BosleY – north Adams
Governor’s Councillor, 8th district
peTeR VICKeRY – Amherst
United states senators:
edwARd m. KennedY of Boston  Deceased 2009
JoHn F. KeRRY of Boston
representative in Congress, 1st Congressional district
JoHn w. olVeR of Amherst

Points oF interest
mount Greylock, the highest point of land in massachusetts 

overlooks Adams from the west and is part of the Taconic Range, 
a spur of the great Appalachian mountain system. From mount 
Greylock’s 3,491 foot summit rises a ninety foot granite memorial 
beacon tower “erected by massachusetts in grateful recognition 
of the loyalty and sacrifice of her sons and daughters in war”.

The Bellows Pipe, a part of the gap between mount Greylock 
and Ragged mountain, often produces a roaring sound when 
whistling winds and storms blow through it from the north.

Pecks Falls is a cataract of wild natural beauty to be found on 
the upper reaches of pecks Brook which flows toward Adams 
from mount Greylock.

susan B. Anthony’s Birthplace is located on the east Road 
at Bowen’s Corners. miss Anthony (1820-1906) was a pioneer 
in advocating suffrage for women.

A Quaker meeting House, preserved as closely to its original 
structure as possible, may be seen in the maple street Cemetery. 
The meeting house, built in 1784, is still used for an Annual 
Quaker meeting on the last sunday of August.

The Birthplace of George n. Briggs, an Adams native who 
served seven terms as governor of massachusetts (1844-1851) 
still stands at 11 weber street.

The thunderbolt ski trail which begins near the summit of 
mount Greylock has a vertical drop of 2,150 feet and is 1.6 miles 
long. It is classified as an expert Class A racing trail.

mcKinley square is the location of the Adams Free library, 
notre dame Church, the Armory and the monument to president 
william mcKinley. He visited Adams for several days on three 
occasions, once as Governor of ohio and twice as president of 
the united states. His statue was created by Augustus lukeman 
who also worked on stone mountain in Georgia.

Greylock Glen is the area at the base of mt. Greylock which 
was formerly farm land the future site of potential economic 
development. This location has many beautiful vistas of moun-
tains, streams and fields.

AdAms indUstries
AdAms PLUmBinG & HeAtinG, inC. mrA LABotAtories
ALAdCo mULLen moVers
AtLAntis eQUiPment Co. Powder sHieLd teCHnoLoGies
Brown PACKAGinG sHine wire ProdUCts, inC.
BUrKe ConstrUCtion Co. sommer eLeCtriC, inC.
HoLLAnd Co., inC. sPeCiALtY minerALs, inC.
LAne ConstrUCtion t & A tooLs
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dediCAtiondediCAtion

Anthony P. mcBride
selectman 

state RepResentative 
town meeting modeRatoR

Anthony p. mcBride became an important voice in town 
government in 1965. In that year, he was elected to the Board 
of selectmen by an overwhelming majority of 64% of the votes 
defeating the incumbent opponent by a margin of nearly 2 to 1. 
At the age of 32, he was probably the youngest elected selectman 
in the town’s history at that time. 

His popularity could be attributed to his outspoken support of 
the proposed mt. Greylock Tramway project. At that time, the 
textile and paper industry was shrinking and some farsighted 
leaders in town realized that its loss could be supplemented with 
tourism. expanding access to the area’s natural beauty could have 
changed the direction of the economy. He echoed the townspeople 
sentiment that mt. Greylock should be enjoyed by more people 
than just the few who had access to it. 

during his time as selectman, Adams utilized the federal and 
state funding for the urban Renewal and the regionalization of 
the school system that built a new high school. 

mr. mcBride was elected to the office of state Representative 
to the massachusetts General Court and served in that capacity 
for ten years from 1968-1978. His support to develop our local 
economy through tourism continued during his public service. In 
1973, he proposed a bill to turn over a portion of the mt. Greylock 
Reservation to the Town of Adams. In 1976, he filed a bill to legal-
ize casino gambling at the proposed Greylock Glen Resort.

In 1973, he was appointed to the joint Committee on post 
Audit and Government oversight. A year later, in an address 
to the local Chamber of Commerce, he said that six years of 
seeing waste in government had changed him from a liberal to 
a conservative.

In addition to the elected positions mentioned above, he also 
served on the mcCann Vocational Regional school Commit-
tee (1960-65), The Adams Housing Authority (1980-81), the 
Conservation Commission (2000-present) and as Town meeting 
member-precinct 3 (1992-present). His latest official duty as an 
elected officer was Town meeting moderator which he carried 
out for the past 10 years (2000-2010). 

Tony was born August 28, 1932 to Frank and Geraldine mc-
Bride and was educated in the Adams schools graduating with 

the Adams High school Class of 1950. He received a bachelor 
of science degree in Business Administration from manhattan 
College in 1954. That year he entered the united states marine 
Corps for two years of service. In 1957, he received his certificate 
from the new england Institute of embalming and has become 
the third generation proprietor of p.w. mcBride Funeral Home 
established 1901.

He married Ruth mclaughlin and together they raised a 
family of five children. mr. mcBride has been active in the 
American legion post #160 and currently serves as Chaplain. 
He is the treasurer of the maple Grove Civic Club. He was the 
enduring energy and spark of The Convenient store coffee counter 
discourse group which has since moved to mcdonald’s after the 
close of The Convenient store.

mr. mcBride has an engaging personality. By his wit and elocu-
tion he has charmed many gathered audiences. we are proud and 
grateful that he has shared his talents with our community.

photo courtesy of The Transcript
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In Memoriam
❦

ALBert J. Cirone
Town meeting member

JoHn s. CzUBrYt
Adams Highway department employee

CLArA dUPrAs
Town Hall employee

eLeAnor r. FArnAm
election poll worker 

Council on Aging Volunteer

doris HAJdAs
Town meeting member

GLAdYs d. Jette
election poll worker

CLAire JUiF
election poll worker

donALd L. LAFrAnCe
Finance Committee member 

Town meeting member

trACY m. Lee (aka Gracie e. martin)
Council on Aging

HeLen C. LUBowiCz
election poll worker

mArion A. LYden
ACRsd nurse

ALFred “deweY” mALLoY
Adams Highway department employee 

Adams Fire district employee

BArBArA G. morse
Teacher’s Aide

JeAnnette H. oLesKiewiCz
ACRsd secretary

BenediCt P. PoLAK
library Trustee 

Finance Committee member

Lois A. rACine
Adams school system Teacher

JoAn e. rYCzeK
election poll worker

roBert J. sirArd
Adams school system Teacher 

planning Board member 
Conservation Commission member 

Town meeting member

Peter B. soLAri
Board of Health member 

electrical/wiring Inspector
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town Clerk

Adams town election results
may 4, 2009

moderAtor for a term of one Year
AnTHonY p. mcBRIde, eleven hundred thirty eight 1,138*
write In Votes, Twenty 20
Blanks, Four hundred  400
  Total 1,558

town CLerK for a term of three Years
pAul HuTCHInson, Fourteen hundred twelve 1,412*
write In Votes, one 1
Blanks, one hundred forty five 145
  Total 1,558

seLeCtmAn for a term of three Years
edwARd mACdonAld, Three hundred ninety two 392
JosepH C. solomon, Five hundred forty six 546
ARTHuR w. HARRInGTon, Twelve hundred five 1,205*
JAson HnATonKo, six hundred eighty nine 689*
write In Votes, Four 4
Blanks, Two hundred eighty 280
  Total 3,116

Assessor for a term of three Years
donnA AITKen mACdonAld, eleven hundred sixty seven 1,167*
write In Votes, six 6
Blanks, Three hundred eighty five 385
  Total 1,558

BoArd oF HeALtH for a term of three Years
pATRICIA A. ClAIRmonT, Twelve hundred sixty one 1,261*
write In Votes, one 1
Blanks, Two hundred ninety six 296
  Total 1,558

LiBrArY trUstees for a term of three Years
JAmes R. louGHmAn, eleven hundred thirty three 1,133*
euGene F. mICHAlenKo, Thirteen hundred thirty eight 1,338*
write In Votes, Four 4
Blanks, six hundred forty one 641
  Total 3,116

PArK Commissioner for a term of three Years
wIllARd BARd, Twelve hundred thirty three 1,233*
JAmes J. FAssell, Twelve hundred thirty eight 1,238*
AImee l. sInopolI, eleven hundred seventeen 1,117* 
write In Votes, Two 2
Blanks, one thousand eighty four 1,084
  Total 4,674

PLAnninG BoArd for a term of Five Years
BARBARA ZIemBA, Twelve hundred fifty one 1,251*
write In Votes, one 1
Blanks, Three hundred six 306
  Total 1,558

CemeterY Commissioner for a term of three Years
RoBeRT J. CIempA, Twelve hundred thirty three 1,233*
Blanks, Three hundred twenty five 325
  Total 1,558

HoUsinG AUtHoritY for a term of Five Years
mARK A. CoVeRT, eleven hundred fifty one  1,151*
write In Votes, Two 2
Blanks, Four hundred five 405
  Total 1,558

redeVeLoPment AUtHoritY for a term of Five Years
JAYmIe l. BuTleR, eleven hundred seventy four 1,174*
write In Votes, Three 3
Blanks, Three hundred eighty one 381
  Total 1,558

nortHern BerKsHire reGionAL VoCAtionAL 
sCHooL distriCt Committee 
 for a term of three Years
AARon m. deAn, Twelve hundred four 1,204*
write In Votes, Two  2
Blanks, Three hundred fifty two 352
  Total 1,558

AdAms-CHesHire reGionAL sCHooL distriCt 
Committee
Adams representative for a term of three Years
CARol A. CoRRIGAn, Twelve hundred forty nine 1,249*
write In Votes, Two 2
Blanks, Three hundred seven 307
  Total  1,558

AdAms-CHesHire reGionAL sCHooL distriCt 
Committee 
Cheshire representative for a term of three Years
dARlene m. RodowICZ, eight hundred thirty eight 838*
JennIFeR s. mCGRATH, Four hundred seventy two 472
Blanks, Two hundred forty eight 248
  Total 1,558

* elected official
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elected town officers

Results of the Annual Town elections held for the Adams-Cheshire 
Regional school district

AdAms - Adams representative – 
three Year term Adams Cheshire
CARol A. CoRRIGAn 1,249 352
write In Votes 2 0
Blanks 307 112
  ToTAl 1,558 464

CHesHire - Cheshire representative – 
three Year term Adams Cheshire
dARlene m. RodowICZ  838 236
JennIFeR s. mCGRATH 472 196
Blanks 248  32
  ToTAl 1,558 464

Question 1: shall the town of Adams cease assessing the excise 
imposed under General laws Chapter 59, section 8A on certain 
animals, machinery and equipment owned by individuals and 
non-corporate entities principally engage in agriculture?

Yes, nine hundred seventy nine 979*
no, Three hundred seventy seven 377
Blanks, Two hundred two 202
  Total 1,558

 term expires
moderator

Anthony p. mcBride 2010

town Clerk
paul Hutchinson 2012

selectmen
Joseph R. dean, Jr.  2010
donald R. sommer 2010
michael G. ouellette 2011
Arthur w. Harrington 2012
Jason Hnatonko 2012

treasurer-Collector
Holly m. denault 2010

Assessors
Charles J. welch 2010
lynn d. Avery 2011
donna Aitken macdonald 2012

Board of Health
Roy J. Thompson  2010
Richard e. Frost 2011
patricia A. Clairmont 2012

Library trustees
Karen l. Kettles 2010
Juliette wilk-Chaffee 2010
Joseph F. Greenbush 2011
david m. strzepek 2011
James R. loughman 2012
eugene F. michalenko 2012

 term expires
Park Commission

wilfred R. Bourdon, III 2011
david Charon 2011
willard Bard 2012
James J. Fassell 2012
Aimee l. sinopoli 2012

Planning Board
michael p. o’Brien 2010
david B. Rhinemiller 2011
sandra H. moderski 2012
martha J. stohlmann 2013
Barbara Ziemba 2014

Cemetery Commission
lawrence A. Clairmont 2010
John J. swistak, III 2011
Robert J. Ciempa 2012

Housing Authority
state Appointee Vacant 2009
mary A. Robert 2010
Carol A. Roberts 2011
edward e. Roberts 2013
mark Alan Covert 2014

redevelopment Authority
lawrence A. Clairmont (state Apt.) 2005
david Charon 2010
Joseph w. Allard 2012
steven m. Blanchard 2013
Jaymie l. Butler 2014
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 term expires
northern Berkshire regional Vocational school Committee

Joseph w. Allard 2010
daniel J. maloney, Jr. 2011
Aaron m. dean 2012

Adams-Cheshire regional school district Committee 
elected At-Large 
(Adams)

paul K. Butler 2010
John e. duval 2010
Jill A. pompi 2011
Carol A. Corrigan 2012

(Cheshire)
mary ellen Baker 2010
lynn T. Clairmont 2011
darlene Rodowicz 2012

Appointed By moderator
Finance Committee

matthew Cowie 2010
edward J. driscoll 2010
Charles H. Foster 2010
Amy A. Giroux 2010
Brian R. Johnson 2010

sandra d. Kleiner 2011
John lawson 2011
paula I. melville 2011
Joan smigel 2011
Rachel Tomkowicz 2011

Timothy R. Burdick 2012
Craig R. Corrigan 2012
paul s. demastrie 2012
Fred s. Hobart 2012
Gregory e. Tremblay 2012

town report Committee
Barbara Bennett
donna Cesan
Haley meczywor
Kelly Rice

Adams memorial day Committee
John J. lennon
Clement st. Hilaire
william Bradley
Gary Guttuso

Appointed At  
Annual town meeting

Fence Viewers
stanley J. Ziemba, Jr. 2010
Victor Ziemba 2010

measurer of wood And Bark
donald delmolino 2010
walter slosek 2010

Appointed town officials
may 2009

Acting right to Know Coordinator
Thomas A. satko

AdHoc Committee on solid waste
Joseph R. dean Jr. 
Gregory deBlois 
John swistak 
edward driscoll 
leon parrott Jr. 

Agricultural Commission
Gary Alibozek 
Joseph nowak 
sonia mcwhirt 
michael Ziemba 
peter levesque 
elaine erdeski (Alternate)
Tom morin (Alternate) 
sharyn Alibozek (Alternate)
Terry Ziemba (Alternate) 

American with disabilities Coordinator
Jonathan w. Butler

Animal Control officer
Terence e. moran

Animal Control officer (Weekend)
daniel lefebvre

Berkshire County regional Planning Commission
sandy moderski
michael G. ouellette (Alternate) 

Berkshire regional transit Authority
Jason Hnatonko
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Capital improvement Planning Committee
edward Capeless
John duval
michael mach
donald sommer
Robert Belanger
david Rhinemiller
George Haddad
michael ouellette

Chief Procurement officer
Jonathan w. Butler

Code enforcement officer
scott Koczela

Community development director
donna e. Cesan

Conservation Commission
James Fassell
Anthony mcBride
Thomas Robinson
david Randall
Jason Krzanowski
douglas C. Burnett, Jr.
Joseph J. nowak

Constables
John J. lennon
Francis wojtaszek
Frederick Kurpiel
Anthony p. mcBride
Thomas A. satko
Herman Bishop

Council on Aging director
Barbara st. pierre 

Council on Aging Board of directors
Rose Belisle
eleanor steadwell
michelle wellspeak
maryellen Cyrulik
Jackie Rhinemiller
Thomas dubis
Ruth mcBride
Bob Joppich
Kateri Rymarski

Cultural Council of northern Berkshire 
Adams representatives:

patricia lyga
Gracie Vincent

department of Public works director
Thomas A. satko

emergency management director
Richard Kleiner

employee insurance Advisory Group
mary Beverly
Beth wojtaszek
Keith mclear
Richard Biros
lorraine Kalisz
Barbara st. pierre
Barbara lewis
sharyn Klein

Fair Housing officer
donna e. Cesan

Forest warden
Richard G. Kleiner

Hazardous waste Coordinator
Joseph R. dean, Jr.

Historical Commission
Jody Fijal
Bruce d. dumochel
eugene michalenko
John R. Cowie, Jr.
Ryan Biros

Housing & Building inspector
david J. pelletier

information technology Consultant
Rob wnuk

inspector of Gas Piping & Appliances
Bruce laperle

inspector of Plumbing
Bruce laperle

mt. Greylock Advisory Board
Joseph R. dean, Jr.

no. Berkshire solid waste management district
edward driscoll

Parks, Grounds and recreation superintendent
david nuvallie

Preservation officer
eugene michalenko

registrar of Voters
Timothy Rowley
John J. nowicki
Frances meier
paul Hutchinson

retirement Board
Francis wojtaszek
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safety Committee
scott mcwhirt
scott Koczela
Joseph Fijal
Barbara st. pierre
Thomas satko
donald poirot
deborah Bruneau
david nuvallie

special Police officers
Allen mendel
matthew wright
Curtis Crane

superintendent of insect Control
Thomas A. satko

town Accountant
mary Beverly

town Counsel
edmund st. John, III

town scholarship Committee
Holly denault
Alfred skrocki
paul Hutchinson
paula schrade
Bernard pinsonneault

traffic Commission
scott mcwhirt
Richard Tarsa
Keith mclear
Thomas satko
michael o’Brien

tree Board
Thomas A. satko

tree warden
Thomas A. satko

trench Board 
Thomas A. satko
david pelletier
scott Koczela

Veterans Agent
paul Hutchinson

wastewater treatment Plant superintendent
Joseph Fijal

weighers of All Commodities:
     Hoosac Valley Coal & Grain

     Keith Hayden

     mullen movers
     Arnie solis
     martin mullen, Jr.
     Craig Raymond
     mark laVigne

     specialty minerals, inc.
     william donovan
     Richard Bua
     Alan Girou 
     John Bouley
     James Alibozek
     Tim sutliff
     derek masse 
     Barbara Gomeau
     Amy Krauss

     Lane Construction
     mark schaffrick
     Joe Catrambone

wire inspector
david Rhinemiller

Assistant wire inspector
les Rhinemiller

zoning Board of Appeals
winthrop peter Gutmann
michael mach
Joseph Allard
Anthony donovan
patricia Folino
Corinne Case (Alternate) 
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town meeting members – Annual town meetings

	 June	
Precinct	1	 16

Baker, Patricia A. X
Baker, Starr D. X
Blanchard, Heather A. X
Blanchard, Scott A. X
Blanchard, Steven M. X
Bush, James X
Fijal, Jody A. X
Hanbery, Patrick S.
Harnick, Suzanne R.
Jette, Richard A. X
Kline, Sarah JP X
Kolis, David X
Kolis, Patricia M.  X
Kupiec, Anne E. X
Kupiec, Neil X
Meczywor, Haley A.  X
Meier, Frances O. E
Morin, Norma P.
Moyer, Christine A. X
Moyer, John D. X
Nimmons, Jacqueline F.   X
Nowak, James F.
Revett, Richard E.
Robinson, Brenda X
Robinson, Lorraine C. X
Robinson, Thomas X
Taylor, Judith L. X
Taylor, Marshall  X

	 June	
Precinct	5	 16

Berti, Katrina M. X
Burdick, Timothy R. X
Case, Colleen M. X
Corrigan, Carol A. X
Corrigan, Thomas J. X
Cutillo, Dianne M. X
Dean, Aaron M. X
Dean, Joseph R. Jr. X
Doyle, Ann Marie
Doyle, Joseph B.
Fassell, James J. X
Gigliotti, Debra Lynn X
Haddad, George J. X
Hellquist, C. Barre X
Hutchinson, Doris M. X
Kustra, Donna Meczywor X
Lennon, David J. Jr. X
Levesque, John Joseph X
Levesque, Lauryn B. X
MacDonald, Donna Aitken X
MacDonald, Edward
MacDonald, Thomas
Moran, Frederick D.
Moran, Marilyn A.
Morin, Thomas M. X
Noyes, Nicholas G. X
Pinsonnault, Bernard A. X
Satko, Thomas A. X
Whitman, Mary E.

	 June				
Precinct 4 16
Alibozek, Elizabeth
Blanchard, William T. X
Bosworth, Kathryn
Bourdon, Beth L. X
Bourdon, Wilfred R. III X
Clairmont, Lawrence A. X
Davenport, Susan X
Deeley, Susan X
Demastrie, Jacqueline M. X
Demastrie, Paul S. X
Denault, Ronald X
Hayer, Joseph P. X
Lennon, John J. X
Lillie, Dolores X
Mendel, Bruce W. X
Mendel, Lisa A. X
Pedercini, Timothy J. X
Porter, Raymond A. X
Rymarski, Kateri A. X
Schrade, Paula G. X
Sommer, Donald R. Jr. X
Sommer, Michael J.
Strzepek, David M X
Swistak, John J. X
Taylor, James X
Taylor, Patricia X
Wilk, Myra L.
Ziaja, Mark D. X

	 June	
Precinct	3	 16

Aitken, Paul X
Blanchard, Richard X
Boccia, Theresa M. X
Case, Corrine J.  X
Conroy-Shepley, Patricia E
Corrigan, Craig R. X
Cowie, John R. Jr. X
Dumouchel, Bruce D. X
Frost, Susan K. X
Heritage, David L.  X
Kalisz, Lorraine M. X
Keen, William E. X
Kolis, Marilyn Phelps X
Kopala, Stanley J. X
Lawson, John L. X
Mach, Michael J. X
McBride, Anthony P. X
Moderski, Sandra H.
Nichols, Scott F.
Paciorek, John S.
Parrott, Leon S. Jr. X
Parrott, Nancy A. X
Powers, Michael J. X
Prokopowicz, Dawn M.  X
Shepley, Bruce Dale X
Silvia, Veronica A. X
Stohlmann, Martha J. E
St. Pierre, Barbara X
Ziemba, Barbara E

	 June	
Precinct	2	 16

Biros, Richard X
Biros, Ryan X
Butler, Jaymie L. X
Cardin, Bruce E. X
Chittenden, Mark J.
DeBlois, Gregory A. X
Delmolino, Donald L. X
Driscoll, Edward J.
Duval, John E.
Janik, Edward S. X
Kolis, Dolores J. X
Kolis, Theodore J. X
Kozik, Michael A.
Kurpiel, Frederick T
Lefebvre, Cynthia A.
Lefebvre, Jeffrey M. X
Lentine, Joseph A. X
Meczywor, Paula X
Michalenko, Eugene F. X
Schutz, Norman K.
Skrocki, Mary
Taber, Candice N.
Taber, Michael Paul X
Thompson, Roy J. – Resigned 7/24/09 X
Turoczy, Lawrence
Wilk-Chaffee, Juliette J. X
Wisniowski, Richard  X
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Board of selectmen

Board of Selectmen (front l-r) Michael G. Ouellette, Donald R. Sommer, 
Joseph R. Dean, Jr. ; (back l-r) Jason Hnatonko, Arthur W. Harrington,  

Town Administrator Jonathan W. Butler

2009 was a year of transition and challenges in Adams. In 
addition to a very poor revenue outlook, the Town also saw the 
election of two new selectmen and the start of the recruitment 
process for a new Town Administrator. Through all of this, the 
Board of selectmen was still able to see the groundbreaking of 
a significant downtown project, major progress on several Town 
initiatives, and the successful award of $685,000 in grant funding 
for the reconstruction of one of Adams’ two major downtown 
commercial corridors.

starting right out of the gates in January, the Board became 
greatly concerned with the pending budget forecasts. state pro-
jections indicated that the upcoming 2010 Fiscal Year was likely 
to see level funding of local aid. This projection, coupled with 
declining local revenues and continued increases in health care 
costs, placed the Board in a position where immediate action 
was needed. After the careful review of multiple scenarios, the 
Board was forced to make some exceptionally difficult deci-
sions relating to the budget. In the final analysis, the Fiscal Year 
2010 budget included the elimination of seven town positions 
as well as the seasonal workers program within the department 
of public works.

previously in 2008, the selectmen appointed a search Com-
mittee to handle the recruitment and interview process for a 
new Town Administrator. By April 2009, the Committee had 
referred three finalists to the Board and final interviews were 
then conducted during a special selectmen’s meeting. shortly 
thereafter, Jonathan w. Butler was selected as the new Town 

Administrator and he formally began performing the duties of 
the position on June 1st. during the first five months of the year, 
the Town had been very fortunate to be represented by George 
Haddad – a capable local resident who served, without pay, as 
Interim Town Administrator.

downtown revitalization made significant progress during 
2009. In late summer, the Town’s Jones Block & Armory Block 
Historic Facades Rehabilitation project commenced. once this 
project is completed, two of the most historic buildings along 
park street will have been fully restored on the exterior, and the 
previously vacant Jones Block will be revitalized to include three 
new premium commercial spaces as well as six luxury apart-
ments above the street. Additionally, the Town completed the 
Armory Court park project, a small “pocket park,” on pleasant 
street in late summer. This project represents the completion of 
the Town’s efforts in revitalizing the Armory Court area while 
adding another location for folks along the bike trail to stop and 
enjoy the downtown. In the late fall, the Town began working 
with the department of Conservation and Recreation (dCR) and 
the massachusetts department of Transportation on plans for an 
extension of the Ashuwillticook Rail Trail north to lime street 
from its current terminus at Hoosac street.

The Greylock Glen project also made some additional head-
way in 2009 and is poised to see significant steps taken in 2010. 
At the close of the year, the Town’s Community development 
department was working diligently towards the filing of the 
environmental notification Form (enF) under mepA with the 
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executive office of energy and environmental Affairs. once 
filed, the mepA review provided will be paramount in determin-
ing what steps remain for the Town’s largest and potentially most 
significant economic development project.

despite the challenging economic conditions, the Board of 
selectmen and the new Town Administrator looked toward the 
future and established economic development as a number one 
priority. To reinforce this commitment, two new grant-funded 
positions were created within the Community development 
department in december, restoring the previous staff comple-
ment. These positions are intended to bring additional energy 
and expertise on board to assist the Town with the workload and 
direction of current and future projects.

Greylock Roadway - Grand Reopening of DCR’s Mount Greylock Historic Parkway - May 22, 2009
(Jason Hnatonko, Michael G. Ouellette, Governor Deval L. Patrick, Donald R. Sommer, Joseph R. Dean, Jr.)

while the economic picture is both discouraging and chal-
lenging, it is in no way a reflection of the community. The 
people of Adams still expressed their strong community spirit 
by making several events a huge success - including the street 
Fair on park street during the susan B. Anthony Celebration, 
the summer street Fair, the Adams Agricultural Fair, “movies 
under the stars,” the return of the Greylock Ramble in the fall, 
and the magnificent support of all of our successful youth and 
high school programs. Adams is a community that prides itself 
on identity, and 2009 was a clear example of how unwavering 
the people of Adams are in their willingness to step up and share 
responsibility, always working toward making our Town more 
vibrant and improving its quality of life. 
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town Clerk

sPortinG LiCenses issUed

Resident Fishing............................................................ 186
Resident Fishing minor................................................... 20
Resident Fishing 65-69 ................................................... 23
Resident Fishing over 70 ................................................ 53
non-Resident Fishing ....................................................... 7
non-Resident Fishing - 3-day .......................................... 2
non-Resident Fishing minor ............................................ 0
Resident Fishing - 3 day ................................................... 1
Resident Trapping ............................................................. 0
Resident Trapping - minor ................................................ 0
Resident Trapping - 65-69 ................................................ 0
duplicate Fishing .............................................................. 1
Resident Citizen Hunting ................................................ 38
Resident Hunting - 65-69 .................................................. 3
Resident Hunting paraplegi .............................................. 1
non-Resident Hunting, Big Game .................................... 3
non-Resident Hunting, small Game ................................ 0
Resident Citizen minor Hunting ....................................... 2
Resident sporting .......................................................... 192
Resident sporting 65-69 ................................................. 22
Resident Citizen sporting over 70 ................................. 84
duplicate Hunting  ............................................................ 0
duplicate sporting ............................................................ 0
Archery stamp ................................................................ 90
waterfowl stamp............................................................. 10
primitive Firearms stamp ............................................. 120
totals ............................................................................ 858

Payments

To division of Fisheries And wildlife .................. $18,368.25

To Town Treasurer-Collector For: dog licenses &
Fees, sporting Fees, marriage permits, Certified
Copies, Gasoline permits, pole locations, 
Cemetery lot deeds, Abstracts,
miscellaneous (Includes late dog Fees),
Raffle permits, Application Fees-Zoning
Board of Appeals, Fines-non-Criminal .................. 20,752.54
  total .............................................................. $ 39,120.79

2007 - $43,878.98   2008 - $38,305.60

Vital statistics 2009 2008 2007
Births Reported  56 54 85
marriages Reported 61  44 43
deaths 113 115 118

Gas station renewals 11

number of dog Licenses issued

males ............................................................................... 90
neutered males ............................................................. 348
Females ...............................................................................
spayed Females ............................................................ 409
4-dog Kennel licenses ................................................... 12
10-dog Kennel licenses ................................................... 2
25-dog Kennel licenses ................................................... 0
Transfer licenses .............................................................. 0

  total ...................................................................... 905

town Census   9,657

Voter reGistrAtion
Annual town election — may 4, 2009

    Green/ Lib. reform Green 
Prec. dem. rep. Unen rain J L e UsA G totals

 1 389 77 579 1 5 0 1 1,052
 2 430 70 651 2 0 1 0 1,154
 3 441 110 644 1 5 0 1 1,202
 4 400 83 627 2 6 0 1 1,119 
 5 452 103 693 1 5 1 0 1,255
  2,112 443 3,194 7 21 2 3 5,782

Voter reGistrAtion
special state Primary — december 8, 2009

    Green/ Lib. reform Green 
Prec. dem. rep. Unen rain J L e UsA G totals

 1 406 95 618 1 4 0 2 1,126
 2 441 74 683 2 0 1 0 1,201
 3 453 114 651 1 5 0 1 1,225
 4 403 86 641 2 7 0 2 1,141 
 5 472 105 714 2 6 1 1 1,301
  2,175 474 3,307 8 22 2 6 5,994
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Community development department
The Adams Community development department contin-

ued to implement an intense work program in 2009, with the 
implementation of projects funded under the massachusetts 
Community development Block Grant (CdBG) program. staff 
work is focused on completing several individual projects for 
each year of funding, as well as developing the next year’s grant 
application. projects included continuation of the downtown 
Façade & signage Improvement program, the Adams Housing 
Rehabilitation program, and construction of the proposed Armory 
Court park project. Community development staff submitted the 
Town’s FY09 CdBG application in February 2009. In August, 
the Town was awarded $884,801 in CdBG funding for the sum-
mer street Reconstruction project along with a small amount of 
funding for façade improvements. Administrative funds from 
CdBG cover the wages and benefits of the grants staff within 
the Community development department, however, because 
of a lack of this funding earlier in the year, two staff positions 
sustained layoffs.

Adams downtown revitalization Program

The Community development department continues to imple-
ment recommendations in the Adams Downtown Development 
Plan (adopted in 2003). progress on several downtown projects 
was accomplished in 2009:

Jones Block redevelopment Project

After many months of work, the Town’s “Jones Block & Armory 
Block Façade Rehabilitation project” was advertised in march 
2009. earlier, the Town’s independent architect (Russo-Barr As-
sociates, Inc.) completed its review of the project construction 
drawings and specifications prepared by westall Architects. The 
six (6) categories of sub-Bid work included: masonry, Roofing 
& Flashing, Glass & Glazing, miscellaneous & ornamental 
metals, painting, and electrical. Filed sub-Bids were received 
on April 16 and General Bids were received on April 23, 2009 
but, unfortunately, the lowest bidder was over $330,000 higher 
than available funding. This was surprising given the great deal 
of interest in the project and the current economy.

After careful evaluation of the previous bids, it was decided to 
rebid the project. To address the cost issues, Town staff worked 
with the developer, samuel Adams enterprises, llC, and his 
architects to modify the project scope in several minor ways. 
most of the cost savings was due to the work being added to the 
private portion of the project, the greatest element of which was 
the masonry cleaning, repointing, and repair for both buildings. 
These changes, in turn, realized savings in scaffolding, bonding, 
and overhead & profit. The modified project was again adver-
tised and 47 parties obtained project plans and specifications, 
indicating a sustained high level of interest. A pre-Bid site visit 
was conducted on June 4, 2009. Filed sub-Bids were received 
on Thursday, June 11, 2009 and General Bids were received on 
June 18, 2009. After a careful review of the new bids, it was 
determined that Burke Construction Company was the low bid-
der. on July 14, 2009, the Town executed an agreement with 
Burke Construction Company for the construction of the Jones 
Block & Armory Block Façade Rehabilitation project, for a total 
contract sum of $898,719.

during the late summer and fall, major progress was made on 
the Jones Block project. All masonry repair work was completed, 
new windows for the upper floors of the Jones Block were de-
livered, painted, and later installed by Burke, and the decorative 
metal cornice was installed and secured at the uppermost wall 
of the Jones Block by Cw Construction, Inc. new gutters and 
downspouts were installed and the frames for the Hope store-
fronts for both the Jones Block and Armory Block buildings were 
installed. Given the start of cold weather, the Town’s contractor 
constructed temporary plywood and glass enclosures for the in-
dividual businesses in the Armory Block until the new storefront 
systems were completed. The storefront glass and the curved 
glass for the entranceway to the buildings in the walkway were 
ready for shipping toward the end of the year, and were expected 
to be installed in January 2010. The project is funded by a $1 
million CdAG grant awarded to Adams. All CdAG-funded work 
is expected to be completed prior to June 30, 2010.

Hinge Block Parking Project

located behind the Jones Block building, the Hinge Block 
parking project was completed in June 2009. An important ele-
ment of the Town’s downtown revitalization program, the Hinge 
Block project is part of the focus on improving the Armory Court 
area and the rear facades of downtown properties visible from 
the Ashuwillticook Rail Trail. The Town’s contractor, C & A 
Construction Company of ludlow, completed the installation of 
decorative pavers and final punch list items during the first part 
of the 2009 construction season and the project was formally 
closed out prior to the grant deadline of June 30, 2009.

The parking project was challenged from the start because of 
the work being undertaken on the Jones Block Renovation project 
involving both the Jones Block and Armory Block buildings. 
sequencing the work for the parking project with that of the 
building restoration project created several complications and 
added complexity. some of the work originally intended as part of 
the Hinge Block parking project – completion of walkway areas 
designated for decorative pavers and the installation of dumpster 
enclosures – had to be removed from the scope because they 
would have interfered with work on the buildings. It was also 
determined that if these items were installed they would likely 
become damaged as the exterior work on the buildings progressed. 
samuel Adams enterprises, the Jones Block developer, will have 
the responsibility of completing these items.

Armory Court Park Project

Cd staff continued efforts toward implementation of the Armory 
Court park project located at 12 pleasant street. Although some 
initial work was begun in 2008, the project began in earnest in 
the spring of 2009. site work and final grading were complete in 
late spring by del-Rich, Inc. of pittsfield, the Town’s contractor 
for the park project. Following this, all concrete and decorative 
pavers were installed, along with installation of the granite and 
wood rails perimeter fence, landscaping, and the handicapped 
ramps. one of the park’s asphalt walkways was severely dam-
aged during the installation of the perimeter fence. After Town 
negotiations with both the contractor and his subcontractor, the 
contractor offered to replace the asphalt walkway with a new 
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concrete walk. This occurred when concrete was brought to the 
site for the footings of the new fabric shade. The concrete walk 
dramatically improved the overall appearance of this portion of 
the walk in addition to solving the damage problems.

The final touches -- of the park’s benches, trash receptacles, 
bike racks, table and chairs, and the red fabric shade -- were 
completed later in the summer and a Certificate for substantial 
Completion was issued on september 3, 2009. Final acceptance 
of the work was provided later in september. The completed park 
eliminated a blighted area within the downtown and now provides 
an attractive seating area to have lunch out of doors or enjoy a 
game of checkers with a friend. users of the Ashuwillticook Rail 
Trail have another place to rest and relax along the bike trail.

Adams downtown Façade & signage improvement Program

The Adams downtown Façade & signage Improvement pro-
gram continues to be a key revitalization program within the 
town center and serves as a catalyst for private investment. The 
program provides financial incentives in the form of grants and 
loans to downtown property owners and businesses enabling them 
to undertake needed façade renovations. The Adams downtown 
Façade & signage Improvement program works to eliminate 
blighting conditions in the downtown target area, specifically 
decreasing the number of structures rated in “fair, poor, or se-
verely dilapidated” condition. In 2009, department staff worked 
to complete the final few projects funded by FY07 CdBG and 
start on continuation of the program for FY09.

Greylock Glen outdoor recreation & environmental educa-
tion Center Project

working with input from the Advisory Committee, the Town and 
its consultant, Vanasse Hagen Brustlin, Inc. (VHB), continued to 
refine the site master plan. work focused on reducing the footprint 
of the various project components – the campground, lodging 
& conference area, amphitheatre, the environmental education 
Center, and associated parking. The campground footprint was 
successfully modified to avoid areas of wetlands and Riverfront 
Areas. The campground is now proposed to include about 140 
sites, consisting of tent sites, “eco-structures,” rustic cabins, and 
a few pull-in sites for small RVs. The parking areas for the pro-
posed amphitheatre and environmental education Center were 

revised to minimize the number of entrances/exists and reduce 
areas of pavement. VHB also continued to make progress toward 
completion of the draft sustainable design Guidelines for the 
Glen project. These guidelines will provide standards for site 
work, design and construction of all buildings, and energy use 
for the project. The guidelines will be incorporated into future 
solicitations issued by the Town for private entities to undertake 
the development of certain components of the proposed Glen 
project.

dodson & Associates (hired by dCR) made significant progress 
in developing the alignments for the proposed multi-use trails 
system for the project. A meeting with local trails users and 
mountain biking enthusiasts was held in december to review 
the latest revisions. with input from the Town and dCR, dod-
son significantly reduced the number of Class I trails, so these 
are by and large limited to the development Area. dodson also 
completed digital Gps mapping of all existing trails at Greylock 
Glen, including trails proposed to be abandoned and trail con-
nections with established trails on the state Reservation. The 
consultant also completed draft maps of the proposed network 
of trails (both winter and summer use). dodson met with local 
snowmobile clubs and, based on this input, they have identified 
a recommended corridor for snowmobiles across an area of the 
Glen to access the summit. They have also investigated sites 
appropriate for sledding and other winter activities and mapped 
these areas. The Town and dCR still have concerns about the 
emphasis on nordic skiing with dodson’s proposed trails system 
and will continue to evaluate this in light of changing climatic 
conditions.

Both Town and dCR staff participated in several meetings with 
state agency personnel. A meeting with staff from the massachu-
setts natural Heritage & endangered species program (nH&esp) 
was held on march 6, 2009 to review the botanical survey final 
report completed by dCR’s consultant, Biodrawversity, llC 
of Amherst. nH&esp staff concurred with the findings of the 
report, which established that no endangered species would be 
impacted by the proposed development with the exception of 
certain trail alignments. To address this, modifications were 
made to the trails plan by eliminating or realigning these trail 
segments so that any areas of protected species and habitat would 
be avoided. meetings were also held with mA department of 
environmental protection staff, division of Fisheries & wildlife, 
and dCR regional staff.

The Town’s Advisory Committee for the Glen project contin-
ued to meet to discuss aspects of the project throughout 2009. 
The purpose of the Advisory Committee is to assist the Town 
in developing the Greylock Glen outdoor Recreation and envi-
ronmental education Center project in accordance with dCR’s 
Greylock Glen Amended Master Plan dated April 2004 and the 
Town’s september 14, 2004 proposal submitted in response to 
the Commonwealth’s Request for proposals for a project devel-
oper. The Advisory Committee is established to provide a small, 
focused group to guide the project and assist the Town, through 
its Community development department, in making project 
decisions. The Committee serves in an advisory capacity only, 
has no legal powers to put recommendations into action, nor 
does it have any liability that may result from consequences of 
actions taken by the Town of Adams.

Armory Court Park Project
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mePA review

early in the year, Town and dCR staff met with epsilon As-
sociates, Inc. to discuss thresholds of the mepA review process 
and the anticipated impacts from project elements, including 
impervious areas, traffic generation, number of parking spaces, 
wastewater generation, potable water use, stormwater, and 
rare species. Town and dCR consultants carefully quantified 
anticipated impacts and a meeting was held with the mepA 
office in Boston to discuss the project and identify in advance 
any concerns of mepA staff. A draft environmental notification 
Form (enF) was prepared by both Town and dCR staff and their 
respective consultants, with additional assistance by epsilon As-
sociates, Inc. It was determined that additional material needed 
to be incorporated into the enF to reflect the extent and depth 
of analysis undertaken by the Town and dCR, their consultants, 
and members of the Advisory Committee. This work continued 
throughout 2009. The Town and dCR anticipate filing by the 
completed enF in spring 2010.

Green Communities Act

massachusetts adopted landmark legislation in 2008 with the 
adoption of the Green Communities Act. The Act, among other 
goals, is designed to enable municipalities to become more 
sustainable, to deal with rising energy costs, and to incubate the 
clean energy technologies and practices that will place the Com-
monwealth at the center of the 21st century clean energy economy. 
Cities and towns designated as a “Green Community” will be 
eligible for grants and loans to implement significant energy  
efficiency measures, construct large renewable energy projects, 
or pursue other innovative projects that help communities’ efforts 
to reduce their fossil fuel energy consumption.

The Green Communities program has five criteria which com-
munities will have to meet to become a Green Community. The 
Town established a Green Committee and began work toward 
these criteria:

1. municipalities must establish a baseline inventory of energy 
usage for municipal buildings, vehicles, street and traffic 
lighting and put in place a program designed to reduce this 
baseline by 20 percent within five (5) years of initial partici-
pation. The Town submitted its application under the Energy 
Audit Program to the MA Department of Energy Resources 
(DOER) on March 24, 2009. Once the Town receives the 
results of the audit and understands the baseline results, the 
Green Committee can develop a comprehensive program to 
reduce energy use.

2. Communities must establish “by right” zoning for the siting 
of at least one type of renewable energy facilities. As part 
of the Master Plan, appropriate locations for the siting of 
various types of renewable energy facilities will be identified. 
The Green Committee began researching bylaws for wind 
facilities.

3. municipalities will be required to adopt an expedited per-
mitting process to the proposed renewable energy facilities 
which are subject to the “by right” siting provisions. Similar 
to the expedited permitting process consistent with M.G.L. c. 
43D, the Town would adopt its expedited permitting process 
for properties identified appropriate for renewable energy 
facilities which will be subject to the “by right” siting provi-
sions.

4. “Green Communities” will be required to purchase only fuel-
efficient vehicles for municipal use whenever such vehicles 
are commercially available and practicable. Heavy-duty 
vehicles (fire trucks, ambulances, DPW heavy equipment, 
etc.) are exempt. To comply, the Town would need to develop 
a vehicle inventory and a plan for replacing these vehicles 
with those meeting required fuel efficiency ratings.

5. All new residential construction over 3,000 square feet and 
all new commercial and industrial construction would be 
required to minimize the life-cycle cost of the facility by 
utilizing energy efficiency, water conservation, and other 
renewable or alternative energy technologies. To comply 
with this criterion, it is proposed that municipalities would 
elect to adopt the proposed optional energy code developed 
by the state’s Board of Building Regulation and Standards 
(BBRS).

In July 2009 with assistance from Berkshire Regional plan-
ning Commission (BRpC), an analyst with the Cadmus Group 
conducted a preliminary site assessment of Town buildings for 
their suitability for solar panels. These preliminary investigations 
found that the wastewater Treatment plant was the most viable 
structure to install such a system. Through BRpC, the Town 
was able to obtain additional engineering expertise to conduct 
a structural analysis of the building’s roof and complete the  
design of the proposed solar project. In december 2009, the  
Town applied for funding under the American Recovery and 
Reinvestment Act’s (ARRA) energy efficiency and Conserva-
tion Block Grant program to install a solar energy system on the  
roof of the Town’s wastewater Treatment plant. The project, 
although small, will work to reduce energy use in a Town build-
ing and provide Town staff initial knowledge and experience  
in renewable energy technologies.
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Building inspector
The Building Inspector’s office issued 417 permits for con-

struction, demolition, alterations, additions, repairs, change of 
use, woodstove/chimney installations, certificate of inspections 
and curb cut/driveway entrances during 2009. A $29,777.60 in 
filing fees was collected during the year.

numerous inspections were carried out on these new permits 
as well as those requested for single, multi family and assembly 
buildings or by the Adams Board of Health, Adams Housing 
Authority, office of Transitional Assistance, and the office of 
mass. small Cities program. we also handled many citizen 
inquiries, request and complaints. Forty Certificates of Inspec-
tion were done on restaurants, bars, clubs, food establishments, 
schools, and churches.

seven permits were issued for new single-family dwellings and 
twenty two permits were filed for Commercial/Business/non-
Residential buildings.

Type of Permits: # of Permits
single Family dwelling 7
pools 6
demolition 12
Res. additions, alterations, conversions, 
 repairs, & insulation 123
new Residential accessory structures i.e. sheds 5
new Residential Garages 7
siding Residential 15
Roofing Residential 81
windows / Replacement windows 25
decks 17
Churches / schools / Government Buildings 5
Commercial / Business / non-Residential 22
signs 11
Change-of-use 2
Fill 0
Home occupations 0
woodstove / pellet stove / Coal stove  24
Curb-cut / driveway entrance 8
Certificate of Inspection 40
Adams Housing Rehab program 7
totAL BUiLdinG Permits 417

In light of recent inquiries from Town residents pertaining to 
building permits, the Community development staff decided to 
list common projects that would require a building permit, but 
not limited to the following.

inspectors
Permits required:

•	 sheds
•	 Garages
•	 siding
•	 Roofing
•	 Replacement windows
•	 doors
•	 decks
•	 In-ground pool
•	 Above-ground pool (not applicable to pools less than 

twenty-four (24) inches deep, except were pools have water 
circulation systems)

•	 new Chimneys and liners, fireplace insert, solid fuel ie: 
exterior and interior wood stove, pellet stove & Coal stove.

•	 signs
•	 Awnings
•	 Fill
•	 Fences over six (6) feet in height.
•	 Trench permits

Gas inspector
number of Gasfitting permits Issued 67

Revenue Generated $2,605

Plumbing inspector

number of plumbing permits Issued 43

Revenue Generated $2,315
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electrical inspector
Commercial Rough-in 45
Final Inspections 194
Furnaces 12
Industrial Rough-in 32
pools 3
Residential Rough-in 162
services   100 Amp. 63
services   150 Amp. 7
services   200 Amp. 32
services   400 Amp. 8
services   600 Amp. 2
services   800 Amp. 2
services 1200 Amp. 1
services Reconnection on old 8
services Temporary 8

miscellaneous Inspections
Board of Health 5
Building Inspector 8
Complaints 44
Fires 4
Insurance Companies 21
loan Agencies 22
Adams Housing Rehab program 5
power Company 24
state Inspectors office 22
state police 4
state police Fire marshal 4

Inspections Completed 742
permits Granted 154

Planning Board
section 125-9 of the Adams Zoning Bylaw establishes pro-

visions for the review and approval of site plans. subsection 
125-19(e) identifies the uses that require site plan review by 
the planning Board. Generally, any exterior modification of an 
existing non-residential building, other than signage and trash 
containers, also requires approved site plan.

The planning Board convened for six public hearings at which 
it addressed three site plan applications, five Form A (Ap-
proval not Required for subdivision plans), and one subdivision  
definitive plan.

specific applications reviewed included site plan approval 
for the following:

46 Commercial street, 153 Howland Avenue, and 86 Howland 
Avenue.

In addition, the Board approved five Form A’s (Approval not 
Required for subdivision plan) for properties located at: moun-
tainview drive, 110 east mountain Road, Friend street, lime 
street, and east orchard Terrace.

zoning Board of Appeals
The Zoning Board of Appeals meets when required to hear an 

appeal from an applicant who has been denied some or all of his or 
her building application. Typically, an applicant seeking the right 
to develop or build on a property, who has received a negative 
decision of the Building Inspector or the planning Board, may 
appeal that decision to the Zoning Board of Appeals. The Board 
also hears and issues decisions for Variance applications under 
mGl Chapter 40A section 10, and special permit application 
to expand or alter a pre-existing nonconforming structure or use 
under mGl Chapter 40A section 6. The Board of Appeals plays 
a key role in determining special permit applications under the 
Adams Zoning Bylaw.

The responsibility of the Town of Adams Zoning Board of 
Appeals is to provide fair and impartial public hearings on  
zoning issues presented. on designated meeting nights, the 
Board meets to hear and decide applications for special permits,  
applications for Variances (including Variances for use); to hear 
and decide other appeals, to issue permits and to issue withheld 
building permits.

This past year, applicants ranging from individual homeown-
ers to new business owners and existing businesses appeared 
before the Board with the responsibility to show that the grant-
ing of their requested special permit or Variance would not 
compromise the reasoning behind the enactment of the bylaws. 
A broad range of interesting and difficult issues was presented 
to the Board. working together, the Board tried to balance the 
need for economic development with the rules, regulations, and 
intent of the Zoning Bylaws.

many issues came before the Board during 2009. This year 
eight public Hearings were conducted involving thirteen special 
permit requests and eight Variance requests. one special permit 
was withdrawn without prejudice.

The Board of Appeals is comprised of five permanent mem-
bers appointed by the selectman and one alternate member who 
takes the place of a member of the Board in case of a temporary 
vacancy, absence, inability to act, or conflict in interest.

Current permanent members are: w. peter Gutmann, Chair-
man; michael mach, Vice-Chairman; Anthony donovan, Joseph 
Allard and patricia Folino. Corinne Case serves as the alternate 
member and recording secretary is pamela Gerry. michael mach 
serves as the Board’s delegate to the Capital Improvement plan-
ning Committee.

The planning Board also reviewed and approved a definitive 
subdivision for property located off of orchard street.

members of the planning Board include: david Rhinemiller, 
Chairman; michael o’Brien, Vice-Chairman; martha stohlmann, 
Barbara Ziemba and sandra moderski.

Committees represented by the Board are: Traffic Commission, 
michael o’Brien; Berkshire Regional planning Commission, 
sandra moderski; and Capital Improvement Committee (CIp), 
david Rhinemiller.
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Adams Agricultural Fair
Bowe Field

The Adams Agricultural Fair took place July 31st, August 
1st and 2nd. The opening of the fair began with a ceremony to 
commemorate the 35th Annual Fair. Among those in attendance 
were Town Administrator Jonathan Butler, selectman michael 
ouellette, Representative daniel Bosley, senator Ben downing 
and fair members.

despite the torrential rain, the activities went on. many vol-
unteers worked to restore Bowe Field including the Adams Fire 
wardens who generously pumped water off Bowe Field.

A steel roof was installed on the rest room building. The instal-
lation was completed by Atlantis equipment Corp.

users of Bowe Field were the Berkshire Kings, from the 
new england Football league, Gillette shows for their annual 
carnival, northern Berkshire Radio Club for their annual flea 
market and Custom City Cycle who sponsored the annual Fall 
Run for charity.

Agricultural Commission
The Adams Agricultural Commission continues to work on 

issues regarding the farms in our Community. dairy farms were 
our main focus in 2009 due to the economic straits that farmers 
are currently facing. The Commission is concerned about the 
possibility that the family farms may find it necessary to close 
their doors on the “Big Red Barn” for good, should the monies 
become more scarce. As a group we have written letters to both 
state and Federal officials voicing our strong opinions in support 
of these dairy farmers. Their contribution and the role they play 
in the betterment of natural resources and our food supply in the 
Town of Adams can’t be minimized or go unnoticed.

The Commission also continued its efforts in hosting and high-
lighting agricultural programs and pursuits in the northern Berk-
shire area, on the public Access Cable Television network.

some Commission members attended farm related seminars 
and brought back valuable and informative information to 
share.

A Biodiesel demonstration with Agricultural members and 
state officials was held showing the potential use of alterna-
tive energy sources to power tractors and other vehicles in the 
near future.

A collaborative effort between the special needs students 
at Hoosac Valley High school and Agricultural Commission 
volunteers took place in the spring of 2009; which consisted of 
planting flowers at the High school so the students and others 
could enjoy the fruits of their labor.

The members of the Agricultural Commission are exploring 
ways to effectively start and support a Farmer’s market in town, 
along with other various Community activities. All in all we 
continue our efforts to promote agricultural awareness to assure 
that the Town of Adams retains its viability as a Farming Com-
munity, thus preserving our rich and timeless heritage.

Veterans services
It was a busy year for the Adams Veterans services depart-

ment. As usual activities focused on the observance of memorial 
day and the celebration of Veterans day. But the most important 
work of this department was continuing to support needy veter-
ans under massachusetts Chapter 115 and helping veterans with  
applications for the Federal Veterans Administration.

The caseload has increased, partly because of the age of vet-
erans, but also because of returning veterans who have served 
in the Gulf war and wars in Iraq and Afghanistan.

The economy has also played a major part in the increased 
caseload since Chapter 115 provides a buffer to those vets who 
have lost a job and have no income.

under Chapter 115 the Town is reimbursed 75% of the  
expense of providing financial assistance to needy veterans and 
their widows.
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Board of Health
Public Health nursing

Community Blood Pressure Clinics: 4 sites

under Age 65: 84
over Age 65: 151
male: 69
Female: 166
Total Residents: 235

seasonal Flu Vaccinations administered: 733

Communicable disease investigation and reporting:

Clostridium perfringens: 1
Viral meningitis: 1
Group B streptococcus: 1
Campylobacter: 1

All reports were completed and forwarded to massachusetts 
department of public Health for recording.

Adams residents also attended walk-in clinics held on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays at the VnA office for blood pressure checks, medi-
cation reviews, TB skin testing and blood sugar checks. Health 
promotion information is also offered at these clinics.

school nursing

nursing services at st. stanislaus Kostka school are provided 
by contract with school nurse Jean King, Rn. In January of 
2009, lpn nancy derby was subcontracted by ms. King (with 
prior approval by Adams BoH) to assist with the day-to-day 
nursing. monthly school reports for this program are submitted 
to the Adams Board of Health.

services Provided:

•	 new students are accepted with strict adherence to state-
mandated Immunization and physical exam laws.

•	 Yearly Immunization surveys are required by the department 
of public Health in Boston. These apply to pre-Kindergarten, 
Kindergarten and 7th Grade students. original copies must 
be sent to Boston before october 15th of each school year.

•	 physical exams are required every three years. new students 
must have a new exam within thirty days of admittance.

•	 Tetanus Boosters are required for entry into 7th Grade.
•	 strict medication Administration laws (as well as stand-

ing orders) are adhered to for all medications given at the 
school. A written doctor’s order along with written parent 
permission must be received before any medication can be 
given; including over-the-counter medications.

•	 All students are screened for pediculosis (head lice) in 
september and throughout the year as needed.

•	 Vision and hearing screenings along with height and weight 
measurements, are yearly requirements for all students. 
Referrals are sent home if further testing is indicated.

•	 In fall of 2009 all students were offered free n1H1 Immuni-
zations- given only with written parent permission. students, 
ages nine and under, had to receive two inoculations given 
one month apart. Teachers and parents were offered free 
shots during the second round.

•	 scoliosis (postural) screenings are also required for all 
students in grades five through eight. parents/Guardians 
are sent pre-screening letters and, if necessary, follow-up 
referrals. A yearly report is sent to Boston.

•	 Calculation of every child’s height and weight is now a re-
quirement. Body-mass Index or BmI consists of a complex 
mathematical formula that is used to calculate the percent-
age of body fat for each child. The normal range is 18-25 
percent. The percentage of each child in grades one, four 
and seven must be sent to all parents/guardians of children 
in these grades.

•	 Classroom teaching topics addressed by the nurse include: 
Illness prevention, dental Hygiene, personal Hygiene (with 
written parent permission) and prevention of Head lice 
Transmission.

•	 staff are given yearly immunization recommendations 
provided for by The Center for disease Control or CdC.
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Council on Aging
The Council on Aging (CoA) is a town department authorized 

under Chapter 40 section 8B of massachusetts General laws. 
The law states that a Council on Aging may be established for 
the purpose of coordinating or carrying out programs designed 
to meet the needs of the aging in conjunction with programs of 
the office of elder Affairs.

our CoA’s mission is:

•	 To advocate on behalf of seniors in Adams sixty years of 
age and over.

•	 To provide information and referrals working in conjunction 
with other Town departments and area agencies.

•	 To identify unmet needs in the community and network with 
other social service agencies to address those needs.

•	 To enhance the quality of life for seniors and the whole 
community by providing educational, cultural programs and 
activities.

transportation

our two handicap/wheelchair accessible vans, contracted with 
Berkshire Regional Transit Authority to meet the transportation 
needs of Adams seniors transported clients to various destina-
tions.

we have two full-time van drivers as follows: Rita Clarke and 
Todd Casey. Vern emerson is the substitute van driver.

our priority for transportation is always medical appointments 
on a first-come first-serve basis. we transported people to: the 
Adult day program in north Adams, our supportive day program, 
the nutrition site at the Community Center, errands, banking, the 
Big Y, wal-mart, nursing homes, and the hospital for visits.

mr. paul Hutchinson, Town Clerk, and the CoA director co-
ordinated election day transportation.

supportive day Program

The supportive day program has provided support services in 
a group setting to assist participants to recover and rehabilitate 

Conservation Commission
The Conservation Commission has seven members. Jason 

Krzanowski serves as Chairman and James Fassell is Vice Chair-
man. The members are Thomas Robinson, Anthony mcBride, 
douglas Burnett, Joseph nowak and david Randall.

seven business meetings were held in 2009.  The Com-
mission acted on five Requests for determinations and two 
notices of Intent.

notices of intent were filed and the Commission issued 
order of Conditions for the following projects:

1. nancy Hamlin for removal of an existing building, footings 
and slab floor, removal of unsuitable soils and construction 
of a new structure located at 6 Country Club extension.

2. Carolyn Irace for clearing of a small wooded area and 
improvements to property located at 11 miller street.

determinations of Applicability were issued for the  
following:

1. leo & patricia Curtin for construction of a two car detached 
garage at 4 Burlingame Hill Road.

2. Charles & marie st. John for construction of a single fam-
ily house on east Road.

3. mJd, llC for construction of a gravel parking area, minor 
modifications to an existing loading area and reconstruction 
of a service ramp at 115 Howland Avenue.

4. Richard Grabicki for review of delineation of property 
located on Burlingame Hill Road.

5. macdermid, llC for removal of a 13,000 gallon under-
ground fuel tank located at 10 Harmony street.

Certificate of Compliance

1. wayne & Charlene ouimet for completion of a new gravel 
driveway across an intermittent stream and associated 
wetland areas at 69 Alger street.

The Dam on Hoxie Brook off of Gilead Street was removed in November, 2009
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from an acute illness or injury, or to manage a chronic illness. 
The services include assessments and care planning, health 
related services, case management, social services, therapeutic 
activities, nutrition, and transportation. These services focus on 
the participant’s strengths and abilities while maintaining their 
connection to the community and assisting them to retain their 
daily skills.

The interactions of the physical and human environments 
combine to create a homelike setting. The physical environ-
ment and the program’s design provide safety and structure for 
participants. The program staff builds relationships and creates 
a culture that supports, involves and validates the participant. 
This setting then forms the framework in which therapeutic 
activities, health monitoring, and all the services offered by the 
program occur. All therapeutic components of adult day services 
(meals, activities, interactions with staff and peers, and health 
services) are reinforced by the warm, caring, affective tone of 
the program’s atmosphere.

The Adams Council on Aging supportive day program 
continues to provide quality services to Adams seniors and 
their families. The services provided through this adult day 
care model are intended to promote well being, enhance self-
esteem, maintain independence, maximize functioning and 
honor individuality, while encouraging friendship, assisting 
with meaningful activities, and supporting an atmosphere of 
purpose. Family members and caregivers are provided respite 
knowing their loved one is being cared for by a professional and 
dedicated staff. participants have varying degrees of needs, such 
as: isolation, frailty, parkinson’s disease, Alzheimer’s disease, 
cognitive impairments, and multiple chronic medical conditions. 
The program is designed to provide friendship, socialization, 
failure-free activities and non-medical supervised care for seniors 
in a safe, nurturing, home-away-from-home atmosphere. sup-
portive day participants have a nutritious lunch from the elder 
services of Berkshire County, Inc.’s congregate nutrition site, 
a light breakfast and an afternoon snack. The program operates 
monday through Friday. elder services of Berkshire County may 
cover the fee if the participant is eligible. An alternative would 
be to pay privately for services.

we are forever grateful to our volunteers: Bob Joppich, sandy 
Totter, mary-Ann and Barry emery, Irene and Bernie Bator. 
mAnY THAnKs!

The program Coordinator is Antoinette m. Alizio, B.s.w., 
assisted by edward ethier.

nutrition Program

we invite all seniors to join us monday through Friday at 
11:30 a.m. for a nutritious balanced meal at the elder services 
of Berkshire County, Inc.’s nutrition program that we sponsor 
in the main hall of the Community Center.

The nutrition program site director is dee dee o’Bryan. we 
thank her and her dedicated volunteers for all of their hard work: 
Ralph Farrar, Bea Grillone, debbie Coody and laura sunn!

All seniors may join us for lunch or to attend the special parties 
and events at different times during the year. All are welcome 
to come early to join in a fun game of cards. Those wishing to 

reserve a meal are asked to call the CoA two days in advance. 
Transportation is available with the Council on Aging wheelchair-
accessible van upon request.

Brown Bag Program

The Brown Bag program, in cooperation with the Food Bank 
of western massachusetts, is a program that the Adams Council 
on Aging continues to sponsor.

The program is for residents of Adams and Cheshire 55 years 
old and over, who meet the united state department of Agricul-
ture eligibility guidelines.  Individuals receive fifteen pounds of 
groceries monthly for a $3.00 donation. This is a great program 
in which we wish more people would become involved.

Homebound Grocery shopping Program

In cooperation with Big Y supermarket, the Adams Council 
on Aging continued to shop for homebound seniors in Adams. 
we are very grateful to our volunteers Irene lemarche and 
Bernice Trzcinski.

senior Citizen Property tax work-off Program

This program was implemented in August 2008 and continues 
to be a success.  eligible senior homeowners have the opportunity 
to receive a real estate tax exemption. program participants will 
be entitled to a reduction of $500.00 from their real estate bill 
in exchange for performing 62 ½ hours of service at a rate of 
$8.00 per hour. For more information or eligibility requirements 
please contact Assessor donna macdonald or CoA director 
Barbara st. pierre.

reach Community Garden

The Community Garden is located at the Adams Community 
Center site and has proven to be a benefit for Adams seniors.

other Programs and events:

The Council on Aging continued to offer support programs.  
some of these programs were:

•	 Foot Clinic
•	 VNA Health and Flu Clinics
•	 Educational speakers and special events
•	 Annual Lions Club Luncheon in October serving 120 

seniors
•	 Monthly entertainment provided by “The Aladdins”
•	 Volunteer recognition dinner catered by Boston Seafood’s 

Omar Ameen, including a special presentation by motiva-
tional speaker Mr. Richard Fabozzi.

director/staff Accomplishments of 2009

Continuing education and network opportunities by CoA’s 
staff and director are as follows:

•	 New Formula Grant 
•	 CoA Supportive Day Working Group 
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•	 Western Massachusetts CoA quarterly meetings
•	 Annual CoA Conference in October
•	 Van Driver training by MARTA
•	 Annual Care-giver Resource Expo sponsored by ESBC in 

Springfield
•	 Annual Western Massachusetts Elder Care Conference

Community Center

The Community Center is a town building that houses the 
Council on Aging, the northern Berkshire solid waste district, 
and the Youth Center, as well as other groups listed in this report. 
our jobs in human services are about people: seniors, families, 
and consumers who are in need of our time, talents and services. 
our goals are incorporated in our mission statement and the 
strategic plan for the town.

department of Public works

Highway division
Following its pavement management plan the following streets 

were resurfaced or chip sealed in 2009 with Chapter 90 funds.

streets resurfaced:

2110’ Bucklin Road
 867’ depot street
1247’ Friend street
 600’ prospect street
 830’ River street
 955’ Victory street
 525’ west Burt street
1230’ west Road

All sewer and drainage structures on the above named streets 
were repaired or rebuilt.

street Chip sealed:

7220’ west mountain Road

sidewalk replacement:

sidewalks were replaced on the following streets to eliminate 
trip hazards and to comply with AdA regulations using Chapter 
90 funds.

100’ Glen street
 50’ myrtle street
550’ spring street
100’ west street
100’ west street

There are presently eight full-time employees in the Highway 
division. Tasks performed by the Highway division include:

•	 street sweeping
•	 patching streets
•	 scarifying and shaping unpaved roads
•	 maintaining street guardrails, culverts and surface drains
•	 maintaining parking meters and regulatory signs
•	 painting all crosswalks, parking spaces and centerlines
•	 sanding, snow plowing and snow removal
•	 Repairing and rebuilding catch basins and sewer manholes
•	 Repairing sidewalks
•	 Installing seven new sewer connections 
•	 planting new trees
•	 Chipping brush on the sides of roads
•	 Chipping brush at the Recycling Center
•	 sanding and snow plowing Hoosac Valley High school, 

Adams memorial middle school and C.T. plunkett elemen-
tary school

•	 mowing grass at the Cemeteries

Additional Projects

Highway employees assisted Reynolds Inliner, llC with the 
relining of the main sewer line along Grove street. The relining 
of the sewer line has resulted in a large reduction of infiltration 
into the sewer lines. Ground water will no longer be able to enter 
the sewer lines resulting in a smaller flow into the wastewater 
Treatment plant.

The cleanup of debris from the december 2008 Ice storm 
continued into January. The final cleanup was accomplished in 
April once all the snow and ice had melted.

A section of storm water drainage on meadow street was 
replaced along with the rebuilding of two catch basins.

A surface water problem on Arnold Avenue was corrected 
with the installation of additional piping and catch basins. This 
will prevent the build up of ice on the street during the winter 
months.

Flood Control Project
The u.s. Army Corps of engineers conducts an annual inspec-

tion of the Adams Flood Control project. As a result of the 2009 
inspection there were three areas in the Flood Control project 
where shoals must be removed and areas where the concrete walls 
or floors needed minor repairs. The Town hired stantec Consult-
ing services, Inc. to: 1) provide environmental and engineering 
services, 2) prepare a plan to determine the required environ-
mental permitting applications, 3) complete all environmental 
permitting applications, and 4) provide permitting, construction 
layout and design, preparation of bid documents, assistance in 
the bid process, and construction supervision for the removal of 
the shoals and concrete repairs.

department of public works employees have made repairs 
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to a majority of the concrete walls and performed the usual 
vegetation removal and also cleared trees along many portions 
of the system until winter conditions prohibited such work. The 
remaining repairs will be done in the summer of 2010. stantec 
has prepared a preliminary design for the removal of the shoals 
after determining the volume of sediment to be removed. stantec 
is now undertaking the lengthy process of securing the proper 
permits to allow the project to move forward.

equipment and maintenance division
There are presently two full time employees in the equipment 

and maintenance division. This division is in charge of repairing 
and maintaining the entire Town owned vehicles and equipment 
which include: forty-eight equipment / vehicles for the dpw 
including Highway, wastewater Treatment plant, Forest warden, 
parks, Grounds and Cemetery departments; nine vehicles for the 
police department; and two vans for the Council on Aging. Also 
maintained by this division are lawn mowers, chain saws, water 
pumps, generators, snow blowers, air compressors, etc.

The maintenance shop does all of its own fabrication and weld-
ing to: plows, plow frames, dump bodies and loader buckets; and 
does its own body repairs, sand blasting and painting. The shop 
also changes all tires including loader tires and large truck tires. 
numerous repairs are performed daily.

This division also writes specifications for all equipment to 
be purchased.

In 2009, the Town through the equipment and maintenance 
division purchased a 2010 International model 7500 – 4x4 
dump Truck.

2010 International 4x4

The 5th and final lease payment was made on the Vacuum Jet 
Rodder Truck that is used to clean and maintain both the sewer 
and stormwater systems.

Cemetery division

maple street Cemetery

Two large maple trees were removed and several more have 
been identified for removal in the near future. The underground 
irrigation system developed a major leak which supplies water 
to the entire eastern half of the cemetery. Repairs are scheduled 
for spring 2010. Activity was as usual with no major projects 
or repairs performed, although the Cemetery division operated 
without seasonal employees for the first time in decades. This was 
the case for both Cemeteries and parks divisions. Thanks to the 
Berkshire County sheriffs office and Berkshire Trial Court for 
supplying free labor to the Town for the entire growing season.

Bellevue Cemetery

The cemetery commissioners appropriated funds to repave 
2000 feet of roads this year. Bids were very competitive again as 
they were in 2007 which allowed almost 2900 feet to be repaved. 
As usual, cemetery employees repaired underground pipes and 
loamed and seeded winter burials in the spring. The cemetery was 
in spectacular condition for memorial day. no major cemetery 
equipment purchases were made this year.

Parks & Grounds division
PArKs And AtHLetiC FieLds

reid Field

The softball season had a very large turnout and all leagues 
seem to be enjoying the new facility that was constructed five 
years ago. The field house is in need of a total painting which 
hopefully will be performed during the spring of 2010.

renfrew Field

The field had several applications of fertilizers this year which 
seems to have improved turf condition. several light bulbs were 
replaced on the eighty-foot poles. department employees also 
repaired irrigation heads as needed. A new high-tech field light 
monitoring system was installed in late July. The system uses a 
hand-held computer which downloads all field lighting usage by 
any league that uses our facility. unfortunately the summer parks’ 
program was lost due to hard economic times which resulted in 
major budget cuts.

russell Field

The repairs to the breached stream bank that were performed 
in 2007 proved to be very effective in controlling flooding to 
the field. several light bulbs were replaced to the field lights 
this year.

Valley street Field

due to budget cutbacks there have been no major projects 
planned for Valley street Field. Hopefully the town will be able 
to begin work on projects such as fence replacement, field house 
painting and related repairs. The parks crew edged the baseball 
diamond and hauled several cubic yards of baseball mix to the 
field.

town Common
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The parks employees repaired several of the wrought iron 
benches at the Common. several benches were brought to the 
cemetery garage and totally refurbished. They also decorated the 
entire Common for Christmas which included a 25-foot pine tree 
and all the small oak trees. The gazebo had lights and red bows 
displayed for the season.

other duties

the Parks & Grounds division employees:

•	 maintain lighting on park street, Armory Court and all of 
memorial park;

•	 maintains several miles of the Flood Control system, which 
spans from lime street to Reeves street;

Adams wastewater treatment Plant
In 2009 the Adams wastewater Treatment Facility operated 

the entire year with no excursions to the limits and parameters as 
described in the Federal national pollution discharge elimination 
system (npdes) permit. The npdes permit allows the waste-
water treatment plant to discharge treated and cleaned wastewater 
into the Hoosic River. The minimum staffing levels have remained 
constant at seven full-time employees. All seven employees 
possess a massachusetts wastewater Treatment plant operators 
license of a Grade 4 level or higher. Hours of operation are 7 Am 
– 3 pm, monday through Friday. weekend laboratory staffing is 
rotated between the operations supervisor, lab Technician, and 
two operators. weekend equipment and facility inspections of 
three pumping stations and the wastewater Treatment plant are 
alternated every week between the two licensed mechanics.

A summary of the work and projects accomplished in 2009 
is as follows:

dewatering and Conveying equipment:

•	 dewatering press filtrate containment wall and floor cracks 
sealed with urethane caulk.

•	 waste sludge gallon totalizers were reprogrammed.
•	 Gould wash water booster pump rebuilt with new mechanical 

seals and gaskets.
•	 new motor installed on wash water booster pump.
•	 Top processing belt on belt press was replaced.

Valves, Pumps, motors, Controllers and Associated equipment:

•	 Grit pump room and lower pump room heating system 
condensate return pumps were rebuilt with new mechanical 
seals, impellers, gaskets and motors.

•	 waste sludge pipelines were painted brown.

•	 Rotating assembly, pump housing gaskets, coupler / element, 
replaced on #2 plant water pump.

•	 #1 and #2 plant water pump discharge valves adjusted.
•	 All eight chemical pumps (sodium bisulfite, sodium hypo-

chlorite and alum) were completely rebuilt.
•	 Chemical tubing lines were replaced on # 2 sodium bisulfite 

pump.
•	 #3 bleach pump’s chemical tubing was replaced.
•	 peristaltic pump tubing on Influent and effluent stationary 

composite samplers was replaced.
•	 Flow meter transducers reattached to piping at the domestic 

pumping station.
•	 All eleven Variable Frequency drives (VFd) were cleaned, 

wire lugs checked and air filters cleaned and reinstalled.
•	 AutoCon pump controller at the Industrial pumping station 

had control relays replaced and mercury switches adjusted 
to maintain proper level control.

•	 “Run-time” hour meters for three raw sewage pumps at the 
domestic pumping station were replaced.

•	 Gear motor on the shredder at the domestic pumping station 
was sent to a motor shop to be completely overhauled.

•	 Two air compressors at the wastewater treatment plant had 
new “run-time” hour meters installed.

•	 The piston pump for scum was repacked.
•	 Three Return sludge pumps were painted dark grey.
•	 #1 Raw sewage pump and its mechanical seal was completely 

rebuilt and put into service.
•	 #1 Raw sewage pump motor mounting floor plate’s struts 

were replaced due to corrosion. Floor plate was repainted 
dark grey prior to installation.

•	 Keeps all bridges, walkways and street crossing ramps clear 
of snow;

•	 Assists the Highway division with all public plowing;
•	 performs town wide trash removal, which includes many 

public buildings, athletic fields, playgrounds, cemeteries, 
and downtown street receptacles; and

•	 decorates park street, Hoosac street and summer street 
light poles with holiday decorations.
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Superintendent Joe Fijal showing Henry and Jack Sniezek  
around the WWTP plant. This is the North Clarifer.

•	 1” pipe strainers on Bleach Tank suction lines were replaced. 
•	 #1 & #3 Raw sewage pumps were painted.
•	 waste sludge (dual piston) pump packings were adjusted.
•	 #2 Grit pump packings were adjusted.
•	 #2 Grit collector (drag chain) clutch required adjustments.
•	 #2 plant water pump VFd failed after 16 years of operation 

and required replacement.
•	 new wiring conduit lines to #1 & #2 plant water pump 

motors were installed to eliminate electrical field voltage 
caused by multiple conductors being “bundled” into one 
large electrical conduit.

•	 programmable loop Controller and pressure Transducer on 
the plant water pump control system were replaced.

•	 #5 Aerator dissolved oxygen sensor was replaced.
•	 #4, #5 and #6 Aerators dissolved oxygen sensors were re-

calibrated.
•	 #4, #5 and #6 Aerator gearbox and north clarifier gearbox 

oil was sent out for wear analysis.
•	 new ball valves and anti-siphon valves were installed 

on water supply lines to the three Return sludge pumps  
mechanical seals.

mobile equipment, stationary emergency Generators and 
Vehicle maintenance:

•	 2001 Ford F350, ¾ ton, 4x4 pick-up truck had new air 
and oil filters, crankcase oil, reverse and directional lights, 
windshield wipers, brake calipers & pads, and three power 
steering hydraulic hoses replaced.

•	 scag 48” mower had three drive belts, cutting blades, oil, oil 
& air filters, two idler pulleys, and transmission replaced.

•	 John deere push mower had oil, spark plug, air filter, control 
cables and blade replaced.

•	 Corrosion inhibitor was added to coolant for olympian 
generator at the Harmony street pumping station.

•	 starting batteries for the emergency generator at the waste-
water Treatment plant were replaced.

•	 Green machine Brush Cutter’s ignition module was 
replaced.

•	 semi-annual oil, oil filters and coolant filters were replaced 
on all three emergency electrical generators and forklift 
truck.

other equipment:

•	 Air Handling unit air filters were replaced.
•	 sodium lights and ballasts were changed out on three outside 

light poles.
•	 1-ton, 2-ton, and 3-ton overhead hoists were inspected and 

tested by electric motor service & sales, Inc.
•	 effluent pH probe was relocated to chlorine contact channel 

center wall / slide gate area.
•	 security and equipment alarm system required repairs by 

Alarms of Berkshire. over the last 25 years the wiring to the 
sensing devices had become oxidized and corroded causing 
false alarm signals. wire was either cleaned or replaced to 
correct problem.

•	 sludge container loading area rolling door required adjust-
ments to the limit switches and door brake.

•	 emergency lighting was replaced in sludge loading stairwell 
area.

•	 Alarm float switch in effluent metering vault was 
replaced.

•	 All fire extinguishers at the wastewater Treatment plant and 
the three pumping stations were tested and inspected by B 
w Instrumentation unlimited.

•	 Five magnetic Flow meters were cleaned, calibrated and 
certified as accurate.

•	 Air regulator on sanford stationary Composite sampler was 
rebuilt with new o-rings to resolve an air leak problem.

miscellaneous:

•	 In late autumn chlorine analyzers and all chemical solution 
lines were drained and purged with compressed air to prevent 
freeze damage from cold weather.

•	 laboratory scales were cleaned and calibrated by All-state 
scale Co.

•	 Removal of tree limbs and storm damage repair from north 
and east fence lines was performed.

•	 eight-foot fluorescent lighting fixture was installed above 
#2 Return sludge pump.

•	 Alarm system insurance certification was performed by lee 
Audio.

•	 Thermo-Fisher lab drying oven was repaired by installing 
a new temperature control circuit board. laboratory fume 
exhaust hood was inspected, tested and certified as opera-
tional by Health and safety services unlimited, Inc.

•	 stilling well was built and installed for the Influent pH probe.
•	 embankment water erosion damage was repaired near 

Chlorine Contact Channel stairs along with lawn damage 
caused by winter snow plowing.

•	 Routine tank cleaning for algae removal and control was 
performed.
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Superintendent Joe Fijal showing Henry and Jack Sniezek  
the Main Console Panel.

Superintendent Joe Fijal showing Henry and Jack Sniezek  
the Walkway around the Belt Filter Press.

•	 Ground water was removed from electrical manholes and 
chemical line manholes in the spring and fall.

•	 The Adams Highway department used their street sweeping 
machine to clean the roadways at the wastewater Treatment 
plant in the spring.

summary:

The wastewater Treatment plant received a total of $3,190 for  
a yearlong participation in enernoC’s “demand response” pro-
gram. If a “demand response event” is declared then the waste-
water Treatment plant will switch off from the electrical power 
grid and generate its own electricity by using our emergency 
electrical generator. By participating in this program we are  
doing our part to reduce the potential of electrical “brown-outs” 
in our area. There was only one “demand response” declared  
for 2009. A total of $3,190 was forwarded to the Town Treasurer 
for deposit into the Town’s general fund.

The wastewater Treatment plant employees attended various 
training seminars during 2009. The courses are selected by the 
employees and are used to obtain training contact hours that are 
required for renewal of each employee’s massachusetts waste-
water Treatment plant operators license.

The laboratory technician passed all analytical parameters 
that were part of the epA’s annual discharge monitoring Report 
Quality Assurance study 29. This performance study insures the 
data we submit in our monthly, quarterly and annual reports to the 
Federal and state regulatory agencies are verified as accurate.

The Adams wastewater Treatment plant is currently undergoing 
the process to renew its npdes permit. The renewal applications 
along with extensive analytical data on the Treatment plants’ 
final effluent discharge to the Hoosic River were submitted in 
december 2009 to epA Region 1 for their review. The Town’s 

four industries, Aladco, power shield Technologies, Inc.,  
Holland Company and Crane design services, are monitored 
by the wastewater Treatment plant. They were issued three-
year permits to discharge into the Town’s sewer collection and 
treatment system.

A review of the 2009 facility’s records and reports shows 
761.51 million gallons of wastewater was treated and cleaned 
before being discharged to the Hoosic River. This was a decrease 
of 7.56% from last year’s (2008) annual flow of 823.75 million 
gallons as reported in last year’s annual town report. This decrease 
is a result of the sewer pipe-sealing project, which was done on 
Route 8 in the “Grove” section of Town.

A total of 162.20 dry metric tons of dewatered sludge was 
processed and hauled to an incinerator in waterbury, CT for final 
disposal in 2009. This was a small decrease of 5.57% from last 
year’s (2008) sludge disposal total of 171.77 dry metric tons. 
The monthly averages for removal of Total suspended solids 
removal ranged between a minimum of 89.1% to a maximum of 
97.2% with an overall average for 2009 of 93.98%. Biochemical 
oxygen demand removals ranged from a minimum of 94.2% 
to a maximum of 97.9% with a twelve-month average for 2009 
of 96.4 %.

Conclusion:

In 2009 the operating expense portion of the wastewater Treat-
ment plant’s budget was decreased by 5%. we have shown that 
we can provide the same quality wastewater treatment that we 
have provided in past years with less money even when cost for 
supplies, materials and parts steadily increase. As stated in past 
reports these achievements are the result of having a professional, 
resourceful and knowledgeable staff. Their endeavors have pro-
vided the best possible wastewater treatment at the lowest cost to 
the Town to insure the water quality of the Hoosic River.
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emergency management
The emergency management director is responsible for updates 

to the Town’s Comprehensive emergency management plan 
(Cemp). The plan provides a framework for the community to 
plan and perform respective emergency functions during a disaster 
or emergency situation on the local, state or national level.

updating the plan is a continuous effort; names, positions, 
telephone numbers and tactics change on a regular basis.

The Comprehensive emergency management plan combines 
four phases of emergency management:

•	 Mitigation - those activities which eliminate or reduce the 
probability of disaster;

•	 Preparedness - those activities which governments, organi-
zations, and individuals develop to save lives and minimize 
damage;

•	 Response - those activities which prevent loss of lives and 
property and provide emergency assistance; and

•	 Recovery - those short and long term activities which return 
all systems to normal or improved standards.

The Town retains massachusetts emergency management 
Agencies A+ rating through the efforts made to update the Cemp.

The Chief municipal official is the ultimate authority in any 
declared state of emergency and is in command of the Town’s 
resources.

The emergency management director is responsible for 
coordinating the emergency management program including 
advising the Chairman of the Board of selectmen on courses of 
action available for decision making.

Thanks to all departments involved in the continued effort to 
provide for the safety and welfare of the citizens of the Town 
of Adams.

Richard G. Kleiner
emergency management director

Forest warden
HAPPY 65tH BirtHdAY smoKeY BeAr 1944-2009

The Town of Adams Forest warden is charged with:

•	 prevention and suppression of all outdoor fires within the 
boundaries of the Town of Adams;

•	 enforcement of the outdoor burning regulations as stated 
in Chapter 48 of the massachusetts General laws and 527 
CmR section 10:22; and

•	 Issuance of outdoor burning permits as stated in Chapter 48 
of the massachusetts General laws.

Calls and events:

  4 – wildland Fires
 33 – Illegal Burns and smoke Investigations
  6 – mutual Aid Calls
  1 – mutual Aid drill
  1 – Basic wildland Firefighting Course
  2 – search & Rescue Calls
 11 – Community service events

Burning Permits issued:  299

Adams Agricultural Fair:

The Forest warden deputies were called to pump water out of 
the flooded Bowe Field so the Adams Agricultural Fairr could 
continue despite the heavy rain.

mt. Greylock ramble:

The Forest warden deputies provided communications and 
safety on all trails as they have done for the past 38 years. prior 
to the Ramble, members of the Forest warden department vol-
unteered to clear fallen trees and limbs that fell on the Cheshire 
Harbor trail during a severe winter wind storm.

“Get YoUr smoKeY on… 
onLY YoU CAn PreVent wiLdLAnd Fires”

Richard G. Kleiner
Forest warden

Parking tickets
Revenue from parking meters $13,633.91
Revenue from parking Violations $12,556.00

total revenue $26,189.91
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Adams Police department
  Serving Since
Chief: donald A. poirot 12-17-1981

sergeants: david m. Clark 04-01-1978
 Richard w. Tarsa Jr. 04-05-1987
 shawn m. Briggs 04-05-1987
 scott mcwhirt 01-30-1989

Patrol officers:  1. lawrence ordyna 08-11-1980
  2. Keith erdeski 01-01-1984 
  3. paul Keating 03-17-1984
  4. Keith mclear 01-30-1989
  5. Alan Vigiard 09-30-1989 
  Retired 11/05/2009
  6. donna malloy 09-20-1997
  7. david dean 01-28-2002
  8. Gregory Charon 03-30-2005
  9. michael wandrei 03-30-2005
 10. Joshua Baker 04-17-2008
 11. nicholas dabrowsk  04-17-2008
 12. Thomas Cook 11-03-2008

Administrative Assistant:
 Cheryl dabrowski 01-28-2002  
  Resigned 12/06/2009

dispatchers: Anthony piscioneri 11-15-1997
 John pansecchi  08-19-1999
 Thomas Romaniak 02-01-2001
 Travis Cunningham 06-13-2008 
  Laid Off 07/07/2009

reserve officers: Robert Krzanik 06-03-2004
 matthew wright 09-14-2009
 Travis Cunningham 09-14-2009

special Police: Allen mendel
 Curtis Crane

Animal Control: Terence moran
 daniel lefebvre (weekend)

Police department training 2009
2009 the Adams police department officers attended various 

training throughout the year as well as mandatory in-service 
training that was held throughout the county.

In January, officer Gregory Charon attended a four-day class in 
pittsfield where he was certified as a Child Car seat Installation 
Technician. officer nicholas dabrowski attended a two-week 
training where he became certified as the department’s dARe 
officer. sergeant scott mcwhirt and officer donna malloy at-
tended a one-day seminar on underage drinking. Chief donald 
poirot became certified in the use of the 911 system at a two-day 
class at springfield Technical Community College (sTCC).

Februarys’ training began with officers Keith erdeski, paul 
Keating, david dean and michael wandrei attending 911 train-
ing at sTCC. sergeant david Clark attended slAT, an anti-ter-
rorism training at westover Air Force Base. Animal Control 
officer Terence moran attended training at Holyoke Community 
College regarding the duties and responsibilities of ACo’s in 
massachusetts.

In April Chief poirot and sergeant Clark attended a training 
concerning underage drinking.

during the month of may dispatcher Anthony piscioneri  
attended a one-day training on active shooters. detective law-
rence ordyna became 911 certified at sTCC and also attended 
narcotics training in Hyannis.

In June, Chief poirot, sergeant Clark, officer dean and  
officer Charon were re-certified as firearms instructors at a one-
day class held in pittsfield. All officers of this agency attended 
the annual qualification shoot where officers are certified in the 
use of department weapons including handguns, shotguns and 
patrol rifles.

In september, sergeant Richard Tarsa attended an advisory 
meeting at north Adams Regional Hospital concerning the pos-
sible H1n1 epidemic. A training class was held at Berkshire 
Community College concerning school safety and was attended 
by Chief poirot, sergeant shawn Briggs, officer dabrowski and 
officer matthew wright. sergeant Clark, along with Trooper 
Andrew Canata of the massachusetts state police Cheshire Bar-
racks, instructed school safety training that focused on school 
lockdowns. officer Charon attended a re-certification class for 
Child safety seat Installation. sergeant mcwhirt traveled to 
westfield state College for a massachusetts police Training 
Council class on computer/distance learning.

october’s training consisted of officer Charon attending a 
two-day police shotgun Instructors course held in new Jersey. 
Chief poirot attended uHF radio training in lenox. sergeant 

Officer Gregory Charon with Children from the Head Start Program
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Clark was invited to attend the massachusetts Bank security 
officers meeting in marlboro, which he attended with michael 
prudhomme of the Adams Co-operative Bank.

To end the 2009 training, in november sergeant Clark attended 
a training held at the Cranwell Resort in lee that gave instructions 
on how to  deal with the disabled during an emergency.

2009 Yearly Activity report

A. Calls for service ......................................... 18463
B. Ambulance Calls .......................................... 1277
C. Fire department Calls ..................................... 232
d. department of public works Calls ................... 79
e. Animal Control Calls ...................................... 633

Criminal and Custody Activity

A. offenses Committed ..................................... 1399
B. Arrests ...................................................................
 1. Adults ............................................................ 88
 2. Juveniles ....................................................... 16
 C. summons served ....................................... 340

motor Vehicle Activity

A. motor Vehicle Charges
 1. written warnings ........................................ 859
 2. Civil Charges .............................................. 469
 3. Arrests ........................................................... 84
 4. Criminal Complaints .................................... 62 

B. motor Vehicle Accidents
 1. number Investigated .................................. 266
 2. Fatalities ......................................................... 1
 3. persons Injured ............................................. 68

other Police Activity
Breaking & entering and larcenies ...................... 162
Alarms Responded To ............................................ 211
Restraining orders served ....................................... 76
emergency 911 Calls ........................................... 2242
parking Tickets Issued ........................................... 608
FId & license to Carry Issued .............................. 282
Building/House Checks ....................................... 3842

General remarks
The Adams police department has continued to move forward 

and provide the community with the quality of life expected. 
over the past year, the department was faced with many issues 
during a fiscally difficult period. Throughout this period of time, 
the employees of the department continued to move forward 
providing our citizens with a safe and healthy environment.

one of the programs that has proven to be successful in provid-
ing services to the community is the police Athletic league. This 
program has had to endure the closing of the Adams Armory and, 
most recently, the Adams memorial school, along with substantial 
funding cuts to community policing grants. The relocation of 
the program to the gym at Hoosac Valley High school has been 
successful and the program continues to flourish. This, coupled 
with financial support from the Berkshire Taconic Foundation, 
has allowed the Adams police department to continue a valuable 
youth program.

with continued funding through the Governor’s Highway 
safety Bureau, the department has been allowed to provide 
several traffic initiatives to make our public ways safer. These 
programs include the Click-It-or-Ticket and the drink & drive 
You lose programs. Both of these have allowed the town to initi-
ate traffic safety programs which have proven to be educational 
to the motoring public. participation in initiatives like these has 
also allowed the department to purchase equipment through the 
grant process.

I would like to take this opportunity to thank the people of the 
Town of Adams for their continued support.

Memorial Day Bike Parade
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Adams Free Library
The Adams Free library marked another busy year of providing 

informational services to the residents of Adams and neighboring 
communities while making major interior improvements in an 
effort to enhance these services. even though the Town was forced 
to cut the library’s personnel budget for FY 2010 by more than 
$24,500, the library Trustees were able to fill this funding gap 
in 2009 through the use of state Aid to libraries funds.

A major goal in the interior improvement project, under the 
leadership of Building maintenance Trustee david strzepek, was 
the creation of a new Teen Center and Children’s department.  
The work was substantially completed by october with new 
carpeting installed along with electrical work that added both 
new lighting and restored some original lighting to the upper 
level of the miller Annex. The centerpiece of this work was the 
creation of a new Circulation desk to serve as the hub for youth 
services. Funding for this project has been almost entirely through 
the use of state Aid funds that the Trustees banked over a number 
of years in anticipation of this project. The effort to switch the 
rooms’ collections, dubbed “The move,” was very well planned 
and precisely organized primarily by Children’s librarian Holli 
Jayko. The move, in which over 19,000 items were switched 
between rooms, went off without a hitch and was accomplished 
in less than one day. This could not have been accomplished 
without the very hard work of the library staff and an equally 
devoted and hard-working group of core volunteers. we are so 
very thankful to them.

Thanks to a grant from the Bill and melinda Gates Founda-
tion and a proportional match, again from state Aid to libraries 
funds, four new computers providing public Internet access, two 
for children and two for teens, were also added to this area. The 
same improvements are planned for the adult area in 2010.

we believe in making children’s services a priority. Children’s 
librarian Holli Jayko and part-time Children’s library Aide susan 
szpila continue admirably to make our youngest patrons and their 
families feel welcome and comfortable in their public library. The 
following is ms. Jayko’s 2009 annual activities report:

The Children’s department offers a variety of programs 
throughout the year. we have a home school research group that 
meets monthly, seasonal reading programs, day and evening story 
times, book groups, special guest presentations and more. The 
home school research group covered a variety of topics including 
the dewey decimal Classification system, library etiquette, and 
planning, organizing, and evaluating information for a research 
paper. our attendance increased 24% over last year; we had an 
average of fourteen people each month. This group continues to 
grow, and all home school families are welcome.

our story Times have continued to grow. we were able to 
offer two pre-school age story time sessions per week and both 
programs have been well attended. we had an average weekly 
attendance of twenty-two people. we believe in the importance 
of reading aloud to children. “The single most important activ-
ity for building the knowledge required for eventual success in 
reading is reading aloud to children. This is especially so dur-
ing the preschool years,” says the report, Becoming a Nation of 
Readers. The library sponsored The Cow lady in an Author 
Reads evening story time. we had twenty-eight youth and adults 
participate in this story and craft time. we also held an evening 
story time put on by our staff that was well attended.

The Children’s Book Group read two books this year: “The 
Thief Lord” by Cornelia Funke and “The Willoughby’s” by lois 
lowry. we met for five weeks for each book and our total atten-
dance for these two programs was 119 youth and adults.

our summer Reading program theme was “starship Adven-
tures @ your library.” A total of 896 youngsters participated in 
the activities during the summer. The library saw a 6% increase 
in the number of children who registered for the program and 
an 18% increase in the number of children who completed the 
program over last year. This summer we had five volunteers who 
gave over forty hours to the library during the summer.

The following three summer reading program events were sup-
ported in part by a grant from the Cultural Council of northern 
Berkshire, a local agency that is supported by the massachusetts 
Cultural Council, a state agency. The first of these was our kick-off 

Before photo of Uper Annex After photo which is now the new Children’s/Teen room
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event - “The Planets Magic Show” by magician debbie o’Carrol. 
secondly, the “Go for the Stars Multimedia Space Program” 
featuring RoBo the friendly Robot! Thirdly, musicians and 
storytellers davis Bates and Roger Tincknell. In addition, the 
Boston museum of science traveling program "Rockets: There 
and Back Again” was made possible by a scholarship grant given 
to the library from the Boston museum of science. These grants 
saved the library $1,675.00

The springfield museum traveling program presented "The 
night sky!" in the starlab dome here at the library. otha day 
presented a Community drum Circle. no musical experience 
was required and everyone was able to participate.

The highlight of adult services at the Adams Free library 
(and the envy of some neighboring public libraries!) is the book 
discussion group. The program has grown so much in attendance 
that two sessions are now held every six weeks. An average of 
twenty-two adults attend this flourishing program each session 
from september through June. The enormous success of this 
program, where participation increased 12% over the previous 
year, is entirely the result of the dedicated and hard work of our 
very capable Administrative Assistant /senior librarian lor-
raine Kalisz. lorraine’s welcoming and warm personality has 

Magician Debbie O’Carrol presents the “Planets Magic Show” The “Cow Lady” and author reads storytime

The Springfield Museum traveling Program presents  
“The NightSky!” in the StarLab Dome

encouraged the participants to join in the lively discussions, no 
matter what their personal reading tastes may be. lorraine ar-
ranged for massachusetts author suzanne strempek shea to join 
the may book discussion which drew 55 people to the library! 
The next month, lorraine invited Aleisha Gibbons, the owner 
of Berkshire organics in dalton, to talk with us about eating 
organically after we read Barbara Kingsolver’s book “Animal, 
Vegetable, Miracle”.

Another successful program conducted by mrs. Kalisz was 
the astronomy-themed “Find what’s out There” summer read-
ing program for adults. A total of fifty-nine participants read 
282 books over the course of eight weeks. As each participant 
completed their reading, they received a raffle ticket to enter for 
chances to win marvelous gifts contributed to the library by local 
businesses. A chance to explore the stars through an adult-level 
version of the star lab presented by the springfield museum of 
science drew twenty-two patrons. The program culminated in 
August with a Garden party at Belle’s Victorian Bed & Break-
fast on maple street, owned by mary lou Beaudin. Attended 
by twenty-two reading club patrons, everyone enjoyed a lovely 
afternoon of iced beverages and yummy treats in a gorgeous and 
comfortable setting. we thank the following Adams businesses 
for donating gift certificates as raffle prizes: stone soup, Chee’s 

Adult Summer Reading Garden Party
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Chinese Cuisine, Corner Lunch, red Carpet restaurant and 
the daily Grind. we are very thankful to Berkshire organics 
for donating a basket of organic foods as one of the prizes. we 
are deeply grateful for the donation of the grand prize by mary 
lou Beaudin of a one-night stay for two at Belle’s Victorian.

other adult programs offered throughout the year included 
a very popular program presented in July by John Root called 
“mushrooms of the northeast.” sixty-three lively participants 
added to an informative and fun evening as they shared their 
personal experiences on mushroom hunting in Adams. Three 
music concerts were held throughout the year with music rang-
ing from light jazz to traditional folk songs. A knitting group, 
also coordinated by mrs. Kalisz, met weekly at various times 
during the year. In may, in what is becoming an annual tradition, 
award-winning artist and art instructor Gregory maichack pre-
sented a pastel workshop titled “Impressionism: monet’s magic 
Garden”. This is another program that was made possible by a 
grant awarded to the library by the Cultural Council of northern 
Berkshire. In the fall, lynda meyer conducted a six-week course 
on the “History of Fashion.”

Another major event held in August is the library’s annual sale 
of used and donated books and other items. This year’s sale was 
the most organized, and most successful sale thus far, realizing 
greatly needed additional funds to purchase new materials. This 
program, especially, would not be possible without the many, 
many volunteer hours provided by our devoted patron helpers. 
The library is very fortunate to have such a devoted group of 
volunteers. The Trustees plan to encourage the formal organiza-
tion of the Friends of the Adams Free library in 2010 to offer 
these eager patrons more opportunities to help the library on a 
regular basis.

In addition to use of the library’s three meeting rooms for 
library-sponsored programs, the rooms were used heavily 
throughout the year for meetings by such diverse groups as the 
Republican and democratic caucuses, Big Brothers-Big sisters, 
u.s. Census, class reunion planning committees, and the senior 
ladies exercise class. Free programs on health wellness are held 
periodically by an Adams chiropractor, Berkshire Community 
College held outreach classes, and Community Access to the 
Arts presented twelve weeks of art classes for disabled students.  
seven members of a local memoir writers group held a very well 
received workshop encouraging the writing of one’s life story.

Another hat that lorraine Kalisz wears is that of Interlibrary 
loan librarian. For any requests by patrons that cannot be filled 
by the materials and resources of our collections, mrs. Kalisz 
searches the millions of items in the Central/western massa-
chusetts Resource sharing system (C/w mARs), of which the 
Adams Free library is an online Affiliate member. If the patrons’ 
requests cannot be met through C/w mARs, mrs. Kalisz relies 
on the services of our colleagues at the western massachusetts 
Regional library system (wmRls), who search throughout the 
country for materials on our behalf.

other staff members include talented and extremely capable 
part-time maintenance Custodian michael Rinaldi who handles 
the complex maintenance of the Town’s glorious Civil war me-
morial building admirably. mike has worked non-stop throughout 
the building, painting where needed, cleaning the many storm 
drains on the roof, re-plastering walls and always being on-call 
for emergencies. Adult Circulation services librarian & Cataloger 
lyn wilson oversees the operation of the main desk and enters 
all of the materials for the Adult collection with efficiency. part-
time library Aide Christa sidway, who assists at the main desk, 
provides a welcoming charm to all our patrons as she handles 
the many daily transactions and requests. part-time library page 
dorothy Rice keeps the library’s Adult department materials 
in proper order and completes the very complicated processing 
on all new items for use.

As you have most probably read elsewhere in the Town Report, 
the financial forecast for the next year on both the state and local 
level is very grim. one grave concern that the library staff is 
facing at the end of 2009, and that our patrons who extensively 
use the resources of C/w mARs and therefore the interlibrary 
loan and delivery services of wmRls, is the loss of wmRls in 
2010. due to extensive cuts at the state level, the massachusetts 
Board of library Commissioners is in the process of consolidating 
the six regional library support systems into one, which will 
most probably be located at the junction of Routes 128 and 495 
in waltham. This is devastating not just for our staff members, 
who will lose such important services as continuing education 
and professional consulting, which are currently available at 
wmRls in whately, but for the many unique small libraries 
in western massachusetts who rely so heavily on the valuable 
resources of wmRls.

As we begin 2010, here at the Adams Free library we are 
faced with the certainty that two important part-time positions 
will not be funded in Fiscal Year 2011, which begins on July 
1, 2010. unlike FY 2010, the Board of Trustees has no reserve 
funding remaining to supplement the shortfall in the Town’s 
appropriation. This will undoubtedly necessitate a reduction in 
hours that the library is open to the public and the loss of some 
programs. This is so discouraging to both the staff and trustees as 
we near the end of this extensive interior improvement project. 
Just when we strive to make our patrons even more comfortable 
in their public library, and provide services to even more users, 
we will be forced to reduce hours of service. we sincerely hope 
that this will indeed be the last very bad year economically for 
the foreseeable future.

James R. loughman, Chairman
Board of library Trustees

deborah G. Bruneau, director

Multimedia Space Progrm with ROBO the Friendly Robot
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Library Fiscal 2009 statistics
Total number of Volumes as of 6/30/2009 42,598

newspaper subscriptions: 7
periodical subscriptions (including gifts): 62

registered borrowers:
  Adult 6,531
  Juvenile 1,957
  totAL 8,488

Circulation:
   Adult print 34,713
   Juvenile print 16,159
   Video Cassettes/music Cds/dVds, misc. 15,476
   Audio Books 1,894
totAL 68,242

treAsUrer’s rePort
   Returned to Revolving Fund via Town Treasurer:
     Fines for overdue materials $ 2,725.04
     used Items sale Receipts 2,378.25
     microfilm printer Receipts 59.25
     damaged or lost Items Replacement Fees 542.35
     miscellaneous 114.22
     photocopier Receipts 627.80
totAL CAsH reCeiPts  $ 6,446.91

inCome
  Gifts, memorial donations $  310.00
  Grants: Bill & melinda Gates Fdn., no. Berkshire Cultural Council $  6,100.00
  state Aid to public libraries awards $ 18,991.02

trUst FUnds BALAnCe reCeiPts eXPenditUres BALAnCe 
diVidend inCome 7/01/08   6/30/09

w.T. Adams $ 3,171.07 $3,146.00 $2,639.10 $ 3,677.97
C.n. miller 5,152.63 2,856.86 4,360.05 3,649.44
plunkett / saunders 1,212.10 423.51 0.00 1,635.61
H. Tiedemann 2,495.05 1,948.64 268.60 4,175.09
        totALs $12,030.85 $8,375.01 $7,267.75 $13,138.11

 memorial Book Funds     total as of 12/31/09  $ 50,021.17
 memorial Book Funds investments     total as of 12/31/09  $ 52,643.76
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Adams Historical Commission
Repair and maintenance work was done at the two most histori-

cal structures in Adams, the susan B. Anthony Birthplace and the 
Quaker meeting House, both of which are listed on the national 
Register of Historic places. There were also three other national 
Register properties in Adams that were improved.

The susan B. Anthony Birthplace museum is credited with 
making a major facelift that restored the house to a historical 
look. The chimneys, doors and paint color are now more in 
keeping with the original architecture of the house. landscaping, 
lighting and signage draws attention to the house as a historic 
structure. Rededication ceremonies were scheduled for susan 
B. Anthony’s 190th Birthday on February 15, 2010. It will open 
for visitors in the summer of that year. The museum set up five 
rooms of exhibits: the kitchen-hearth, the birthing room, daniel 
Anthony’s store, a room detailing the history of the women’s 
struggle for suffrage and a room for the history of the house and 
its restoration. A gift shop/museum entrance was established in 
the remodeled former garage.

The Quaker meeting House didn’t have a major makeover but 
received repairs that were needed. wood pieces were replaced 
where it was necessary: clapboards, fascia, window trim, and 
exterior doors. The supports for the second floor fireplace were 
braced. The 12-foot granite curbing that was used for a front step 
was removed and replaced with steps that would eliminate the 
water damage occurring at the entrance. The work was done by 
Burke Construction Co. who made the extra effort to make sure 
the integrity of the historic structure was maintained. 

A Quaker meeting House Advocacy Committee made up of 
Commission and Historical society members have been seeing 
to the proper maintenance of the town-owned property.

The Susan B. Anthony Birthplace Museum

The Historical Commission in conjunction with the Adams 
Historical society still opens the Quaker meeting House every 
sunday in the summer. The schedule was changed in that it is 
open the first sunday after July 4th and stays open until Colum-
bus day weekend. 

The street level facades of two national Register properties on 
park street, The Armory Block (39-45) and The Jones Block (49-
53), received a dramatic makeover. The existing facades on these 
buildings were placed on these buildings over the past decades 
ranging from 1940 to 1980. polonia Construction replaced five 
storefronts that had three different styles with one unifying style 
that used plate glass covering the entire fronts from the ground 
up to the next level. This is a style originally used on the Jones 
Block as was determined by a historic photo of that building 
taken circa 1900.

The Jones Block has been gutted since a devastating fire in march 
1996. efforts are being made to create retail space on the ground 
level and residential units on the second and third floors.

The Bascom lodge on the summit of mt. Greylock, a property 
listed on the national Register of Historic places, is under new 
management by two former Adams residents and their partner 
who have brought a new vitality to the place. 

The former churches in town are still a concern. The Adams 
lodge of elks and the Berkshire lodge of masons, who own 
the former st. paul universalist and Trinity methodist Church 
respectively, have taken care of their buildings and done some 
important maintenance work on them. The two closed Roman 
Catholic churches are safe for now. The st. Thomas Aquinas 
Church has not been completely abandoned as its basement is 
now being used for a charity center and educational purposes. 
The st. stanislaus Kostka Church is occupied 24 hours a day by 
vigilers who hope to reopen the church pending Vatican decision. 
The vigilers help maintain the building and grounds.
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Financial reports

Board of Assessors
The Board of Assessors continues to update property record 

cards to assure accurate assessment values. Interim revaluations 
(yearly) have been mandated by the state – which means that 
values will fluctuate annually according to the market.

Assessors are required by massachusetts law to assess all real 
and personal property at its fair cash value as of January 1st each 
year. Fair cash value means fair market value, which is the price 
a willing buyer and a willing seller would settle upon in an open 
market transaction.

exemptions are available for qualifying senior citizens, quali-
fying widows and widowers, qualifying veterans and for those 
residents certified to be blind. Residents are encouraged to visit 
the office for more information.

our Board and office staff would like to thank the residents of 
Adams for their continued cooperation and support.

tAX rAte sUmmArY

 a. Total amount to be raised $13,690,519.94
 b. Total estimated receipts and other 
         Revenue sources - 5,878,077.00
 c. Tax levy $7,812,442.94

  Certified Full and 
 Class Fair Cash Value Percentage Ful Value 
  Assessment shares of total tax Levy

 1. Residential 410,355,404 80,5260%

 2. open space 0 0.0000%

 3. Commercial 34,389,186 8.0054%

 4. Industrial 27,448,200 6.3896%

 5.  personal property 21,818,172 5.079%

    totals 494,010,962 100.0000%
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tax Collector
July 01 2008 June 30, 2009

 outstanding  Payments outstanding 
tax JULY 1,2008 Committed other credits June 30, 2009

2009 Real estate  7,528,491.01 7,065,489.21 356,318.46
2009 personal property  426,835.92 415,534.13 11,576.13
2008 Real estate 332,898.00  6,904,020.38 185,716.23
2008 personal property  342,376.51 335,685.27 6,691.24
2007 Real estate 241,952.76  120,882.76 121,070.00
2007 personal property 6,537.66  3,017.63 3,520.03
2006 Real esate 152,106.93  74,793.93 77,313.00
2006 personal property 3,592.83  1,924.36 1,668.47
prior years Rl 290,263.87  24,028.87 266,235.00
prior years personal 5,662.12  244.12 5,418.00

Prior Years 27,360.47  1,573.74 25,786.73
2004 motor Vehicle excise 5,390.87  1,170.64 4,220.23
2005 motor Vehicle excise 4,363.54 3,467.60 5,585.32 2,245.82
2006 motor Vehicle excise 26,312.74 16,373.08 28,713.81 13,972.01
2007 motor Vehicle excise 158,788.26 130,702.15 269,233.89 20,256.52
2008 motor Vehicle excise  704,920.26 627,671.40 77,248.86
Tax Title Accounts 236,622.13   236,622.13

totALs: 1,491,852.18 9,153,166.53 15,879,569.46 1,415,878.86

town oF AdAms 
town treAsUrer

indebtedness 
As of June 30, 2009
issued to whom Payable Purpose rate maturity Payable How outstanding

JulY 15, 2003 QuICK & ReIllY, InC. Town Hall 2.000% June 30, 2028 Taxes/stabilization Fund $1,980,000
nov. 23, 2004 water Abatement Trust waste water 2.000% Aug 1, 2024 Taxes/stabilization Fund $2,501,741
nov. 30, 2004 Citizens Bank Various projects 3.680% may 15, 2010 Taxes/stabilization Fund $  165,449

     totALs: $4,647,190
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treasurer
revenue Cash investments 

Fiscal Year 2009

end of year Balance 8,449,016.93
Year to date Interest 142,839.10
Balance June 30, 2009 8,591,856.03

stabilization Fund
end of Year Balance 1,132,079.66
Interest 52,230.84
TRAnsFeRs ATm (271,317.32)
Balance as of June 30, 2009 912,993.18

trust Funds
(in CUstodY oF tHe town treAsUrer)

Fiscal Year 2009

stephen Low Arnold Hall school trust Fund
end of year Balance 45,220.30
 Interest 724.08
 subtotal: 45,944.38
Balance as of June 30 2009 45,944.38

walter A. & Velma Harrington Kruszyna
        Adams High school trust Fund
end of year Balance 17,893.47
 Capital Gains/(losses) (3,193.32)
 dividends/Interest 175.04
 withdrawals - paid to school district (167.07)
Balance as of June 30, 2009 14,708.12

C.t. Plunkett Library Fund
end of year Balance 22,965.49
 Interest 369.91
 withdrawals- paid to library (348.13)
Balance as of June 30, 2009 22,987.27

Frank H. saunders Library Fund
end of year Balance 4,972.27
 Interest 80.09
 withdrawals - paid to library (75.38)
Balance as of June 30 2009 4,976.98

Cemetery investment Fund
end of year Balance 226,214.64
 Interest 3,776.22
 sale of lots 7,052.11
 expenses .00
Balance June 30, 2009 237,042.97

Cemetery maintenance Fund
end of year Balance 10,793.91
 Interest 173.83
  Transfers out .00
  Transfers In .00
 subtotal: 10,967.74
maintenance Accounts Bal. June 30, 2009 9,042.27
  Transfers out .00
  Transfers In .00
 Interest 144.81
Balance as of June 30, 2009 20,154.82

Cemetery Perpetual Care Bequests
end of year Balance 413,218.88
 Interest 19,081.58
 Bequests 2,975.00
 subtotal: 435,275.46
 Transfers to General Fund (5,000.00)
Balance as of June 30 2009 430,275.46

Bellevue Cemetery endowed Lots
Henry L. Harrinton Fund
end of year Balance 14,480.95
 Interest 231.87
 Transfer to Cemetery Investment Fund
Balance as of June 30, 2009 14,712.82

maple street Cemetery endowed Lots
margaret H. Hall Fund
end of year Balance 4,395.35
 Interest 71.10
 expenses .00
Balance as of June 30, 2009 4,466.45

town of Adams scholarship Fund
end of year Balance 9,590.51
 Contributions 1,064.58
 Interest 165.88
subtotal: 10,820.97
 expenses (2,400.00)
Balance as of June 30, 2009 8,420.97

Quaker meeting House endowment Fund
end of year Balance 15,992.94
 Interest 266.43
 Transfer to general fund (20.00)
Balance as of June 30, 2007 16,239.37
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town of Adams, massachusetts 
statement of operating revenue 

 Budget and Actual - General Fund 
(AUdited) 

for the year ended June 30, 2009

     surplus/ 
   Budget Actual (deficit)
LoCAL reCeiPts:

 tAXes:
  Real estate Taxes 7,528,493 7,307,467 (221,026)
  personal property Taxes 429,347 416,706 (12,641)
  motor Vehicle excise Taxes 775,000 773,377 (1,623)
  payments In lieu of And other Taxes 118,000 132,044 14,044
  penalties And Interest 42,500 61,153 18,653
  sewerage Charges 25,000 38,204 13,204
  other departmental Revenue 99,000 128,183 29,183
  licenses And permits 51,500 54,740 3,240
  Alcoholic Beverages 22,500 24,360 1,860
  Fines & Forfeitures 44,000 27,425 (16,575)
  Investment Income 100,000 59,290 (40,710)
  miscellaneous Revenues 0 154,274 154,274

 stAte reCeiPts:

  unrestricted General Government 
      AI (lottery) 2,477,382 2,235,971 (241,411)
  police Career Incentive (Quinn Bill) 42,369 34,903 (7,466)
  Abatements to Vets, elderly/blind 56,074 57,760 1,686
  Additional Assistance 44,183 40,768 (3,415)
  state owned land 48,961 48,961 0
  Veteran’s Benefits 2,433 0 (2,433)
  urban Redevelopment excise 0 88,457 88,457
   totAL reVenUes 11,906,742 11,684,043 (222,699)

otHer AVAiLABLe FUnds APProPriAted:
 operating Transfers In 809,463 779,252
 Revenue Appropriation (Free Cash) 750,000 362,858
 
    totAL GenerAL FUnd 13,466,205 12,826,153 (222,699)
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town of Adams, massachusetts 
statement of operating expenditures - Budgetary and Actual - General Fund 

for the year ended June 30, 2009  -  (AUdited)
   Budget as  Actual surplus/
   revised  expended  (deficit)
 selectmen 16,601 16,337 264
 employee/retiree Benefits 1,119,569 982,880 136,689
 moderator 410 324 86
 Town Administrator 231,337 220,721 10,616
 Finance Committee 2,000 1,938 62
 Accountant 166,601 164,389 2,212
 Assessors 157,790 157,187 603
 Treasurer 146,500 146,334 166
 Town Counsel 60,908 60,766 142
 Technology 134,213 132,419 1,794
 Town Clerk 151,670 147,890 3,780
 elections 18,268 18,260 8
 Registrations 2,007 1,999 8
 property Insurance 68,750 47,711 21,039
 Town Report 2,600 2,464 136
 debt service 677,597 613,402 64,195
 liability Insurance 50,000 49,650 350
 Conservation Commission 3,456 1,459 1,997
 planning Board 13,029 6,874 6,155
 Zoning Board 7,964 3,776 4,188
 small Cities 193,385 122,778 70,607
 Community development 182,500 179,043 3,457
 Building Inspector 142,639 139,229 3,410
 Gas Inspector 3,801 3,726 75
 plumbing Inspector 2,478 2,001 477
 weights And measures 2,537 2,441 96
 electrical Inspector 10,739 10,681 58
 Historical Commission 1,200 1,196 5
 Agricultural Commission 1,000 962 38
 police station 63,270 44,541 18,729
 Registry of deeds 13,800 12,586 1,214
 police 1,749,223 1,562,831 186,392
 emergency management 1,740 975 765
 Animal Control officer 72,297 66,833 5,464
 Forest warden 11,024 9,416 1,608
 Hazardous waste 150 125 25
 parking Ticket dept 5,510 5,427 83
 Council on Aging 179,175 160,199 18,976
 Veteran services 35,832 31,023 4,809
 social day Care 106,490 106,132 358
 library 313,073 305,503 7,570
 Celebrations - Veteran 900 700 200
 Town Hall 136,661 107,919 28,742
 Quaker meeting House 120 120 -
 Community Center 50,511 35,226 15,285
 Tree warden 34,000 24,927 9,073
 dpw Administration 129,321 126,586 2,735
 Highways 629,139 572,107 57,032
 snow & Ice Control 192,696 192,468 229
 Flood Control 55,590 11,998 43,592
 equipment maintenance 498,448 449,312 49,135
 landfill 48,782 35,340 13,443
 wastewater Treatment 816,930 759,184 57,746
 wastewater Collection 90,000 80,281 9,719
 Cemetery, parks & Grounds 433,780 401,834 31,946
 Recreation 22,650 16,235 6,415
 Celebrations - seasonal 2,397 1,032 1,365
 Visitor’s Center 7,250 7,041 209
 Board of Health 63,661 53,608 10,052
 Adams-Cheshire Regional 3,552,940 3,552,940 -
 mcCann Vocational Region 538,132 538,132 -
 state Assessments 39,165 41,614 (2,449)
GrAnd totAL 13,466,205 12,553,030 913,175
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AnnUAL rePorts
oF tHe

AdAms-CHesHire reGionAL sCHooL distriCt
CHesHire, mAssACHUsetts  01225

For tHe FisCAL YeAr

July 1, 2008 - June 30, 2009

 

(l-r): John Duval, Lynn Clairmont, Jill Pompi, Superintendent Al Skrocki,  
Mary Ellen Baker, Carol Corrigan, Chairman Paul Butler. 
Vice Chairman, Darlene Rodowicz is missing from photo.
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report of the Chairman 
Adams-Cheshire regional school district

paul K. Butler, Chairman (Adams, appointed 9/00, elected 5/01, re-elected 5/04, 5/07)
darlene Rodowicz, Vice-Chair (Cheshire, appointed 09/04, elected 5/06)
lynn Clairmont (Cheshire, elected 5/96, re-elected 5/97, 5/00, 5/03, appt’d: 5/06, elected 05/08)
John e. duval (Adams, elected 5/95, re-elected 5/98, 5/01, 5/04, 5/07)
mary ellen Baker (Cheshire, elected 5/98, re-elected 5/01, 5/04, 5/07)
Carol Corrigan (Adams, elected 5/06)
Jill pompi (Adams, elected 5/08)

The Adams-Cheshire Regional school Committee has had one 
of the busiest years in recent memory during the 2009 and 2010 
school year. And as has been the case over the past several years, 
much of the work being done has been done so in the increasingly 
difficult and challenging financial times that we are still in. This 
year we bid farewell to one of our longtime school committee 
members, Cheshire representative mary ellen Baker, as her 
elected term expires in may. Always a positive voice of support 
for the students of this district, her insight, input, and wit will be 
very much missed. The members of the school committee offer 
their thanks for her years of service and wish her the best in all 
that she looks forward to.

The most visible change that has taken place in the school 
district has been the temporary closure of the Adams memorial 
middle school building on Columbia street in Adams and the 
resulting move of the middle school students to the Hoosac Val-
ley High school campus. The rapidly deteriorating condition of 
the Columbia street site caused the school committee to have 
to make the decision last spring to consolidate grades 7 and 8 
for the towns of Adams and Cheshire at the high school campus. 
meanwhile Adams grade 6 was retained at C.T. plunkett school 
in Adams and all pre-school students were moved to Cheshire. of 
course, the move of the 7th and 8th grades to Hoosac Valley was 
the cause of great concern to many parents in the community, 
and rightfully so. By all accounts this transition has gone better 
and more smoothly than had been anticipated. As a parent myself 
with a child in 7th grade I can assure anyone that the positives far 
outweigh the negatives. students like being at the high school 
and actually report feeling safer in the new environment. They 
have access to superior technologies, classroom facilities, and 
athletic fields. They are able to take part in high school level 
activities and non-contact sports. This move was well thought 
out and executed and as a result the long term benefits to the 
students are already being seen.

As many of you are aware this move has been the subject of 
discussion for several years and has been one of the scenarios 
laid out with the proposed building projects. And as many of 
you also know, the district is in the middle of a feasibility study 
that will determine the exact direction that any school building 
project will take. This building project is designed around the 
needs of the middle school as that particular building has been 
the site of greatest need within the district. until the feasibility 
study is complete, the exact direction of any building project is 
uncertain. It is the hope of the school committee that we will 
have information to present to the public in the near future. It 
cannot be emphasized strongly enough how important it will 
be to secure state funding for this project. There are hundreds 

of schools with projects that are on the list for consideration by 
the state. our school district has been selected early on due to 
the high level of need specifically at the middle school. while 
it may be too early at this time to determine the level of state 
funding available, it is typical of these types of projects to have 
a 65-75 percent reimbursement rate. If the towns were to vote 
against this project now, it may be a long time before we would 
qualify again and the taxpayers simply could not afford to pick 
up the full cost of a building project of this magnitude without 
state assistance.

perhaps the biggest ongoing issue that the school district has 
had to deal with has been the impact on the school operations 
of the loss of revenue caused by budget shortfalls at the federal, 
state, and local levels combined with the ever increasing fixed 
costs associated with district operations. The effects of the eco-
nomic recession that has hit the entire globe continue to be felt 
by every community and every school across massachusetts 
and indeed across the nation. As a result, the budget process 
for FY2011 has been much more complicated and difficult than 
in previous years. As of this writing the school Committee has 
not finished the process leading up to the vote to approve the 
budget for FY2011. Trying to get preliminary figures from the 
state regarding chapter 70 state funding reimbursement is often 
times more of an educated guess. However, the school district 
must, by law, approve its budget long before the state finalizes 
the amounts of chapter 70 funding that each school district will 
receive. It is quite possible that once again we will be looking 
at cuts and reductions in our operating budget. I would like to 
emphasize that we will, in all likelihood, be approving a budget 
that is far from ideal and it certainly does not represent the direc-
tion that the school Committee would like to take the district in. 
However, considering the constraints of the economic realities that 
we are all dealing with and remaining sensitive to our taxpayers, 
we believe that this budget still represents good overall value to 
the two member towns and more importantly still delivers a well 
rounded and quality education for the students of the district.

maintenance and technology continue to improve throughout 
the district. After a winter with the new gas fired boilers at C.T. 
plunkett, the upgraded heating system has helped to make the 
building a much more inhabitable one and has also helped to 
control the ever escalating costs of energy. The capital improve-
ments in technology in our district have helped to further integrate 
technology into the classroom. new hardware, software and 
peripheral support equipment has been in use by students in 
every grade level. The use of technology in the classroom helps 
improve the learning environment both for students and teachers 
alike. Additionally, on-line grade books has been implemented 
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this year that allows parents and students to track their grades 
from home over the internet. Rather than waiting until progress 
report time, families are able to see exactly how their child is 
doing with respect to their school grades in each class. The 
result of all this increased technology will be that students will 
be better prepared to enter a world of increasing dependence on 
technology in the workplace. The committee would like to thank 
the taxpayers and the towns for supporting capital improvement 
in this area as it is such an important asset to the schools and to 
the students and their families.

Just about every year the school district sees a turnover in 
personnel because of retirements. while we are always thank-
ful for the years of service and dedication that everyone gives 
to the students of this district, it would be difficult to offer 
acknowledgement to each of them in this report. However, this 
year we say goodbye to our special education director, Julie 
wilk-Chaffee, who retires at the end of this school year. we all 
wish to thank Julie for all that she did to improve the special 
education programs for the children with special need within 
this school district. due to her leadership, new and innovative 
ways to offer programs to a wide variety of student’s needs have 
been implemented district wide. As a direct result, more of our 
students who otherwise might have had to have been placed out 
of district at day or residential facilities are able to stay in our 
school close to family and friends and are able to flourish in their 
environment. This has also led to lower placement costs for the 
district and the taxpayer as well. we wish Julie the very best 
that retirement has to offer. You will be missed. Her husband, 
spencer Chaffee is also retiring from his post as Food service 
director following many years of service. Best wishes to spencer 
as well. I would also like to extend my sincere appreciation and 
best wishes to all of our staff members who are retiring this year. 
It has been your time, effort, and enthusiasm that have helped to 
make the Adams-Cheshire Regional school district the excellent 
school system that it is today. Thanks to all of you and good luck 
in all that you do.

The Adams-Cheshire Regional school district and the Adams 
Teacher’s Association (ACTA) are currently in negotiations for 
a new contract. The teachers are working under the conditions 
of an expired contract until such time as an agreement can be 
reached. many of the other bargaining groups in the district, such 
as the paraprofessionals, custodians, and cafeteria workers will 
have their contracts up for renewal this summer and negotiations 
will be ongoing with those groups as well.

The chairman’s report would not be complete without a few 
words about our students. The members of the school Committee 
are all parents and most of us have children who attend school 
here in this district. we are naturally concerned and proud not 
only of our own children but of all the students in the district 

as well. There are always so many exciting things happening in 
our schools that it would be impossible to list them all. without 
overshadowing the reports of the superintendent and the Athletic 
director, I just wish to give acknowledgment to the Eye of the 
Hurricane staff who recently won yet another award for journal-
ism. The Hoosac Valley High school band was forced to cancel 
its trip to walt disney world this winter due to lack of students 
able to attend. This trip has been rescheduled for the winter of 
2011 and the band is continuing its fundraising efforts for next 
year’s trip to disney where they will represent their school and 
communities as they march down main street u.s.A. playing for 
the world to hear. I would encourage anyone who has yet to attend 
a presentation by the concert or jazz band to do so. It certainly is 
a great evening of entertainment. The same can be said for the 
performances put on by our students in the senior class play and 
the spring musical. If you like live entertainment, attend one of 
these events, you will be amazed at the level of acting ability 
by our young people. sports programs have always been a life 
blood for our district and a great source of pride. This season’s 
perfect 12-0 record and state championship win by the Hurricane 
Football team was a tremendous achievement not only from the 
athletic standpoint but also in the way they did it. The students 
displayed great sportsmanship all throughout the season and at 
all times they looked like a group of students having fun playing 
football. Great job to all the players and coaches!

Finally, as chairman of the Adams Cheshire Regional school 
Committee, I would once again like to thank everyone in the 
community for their continued support for the school district and 
for the children who attend class here every day. we are very 
proud to represent this school district. The people of the towns 
of Adams and Cheshire are fortunate to have the dedicated group 
of administrators, teachers, and staff that we have. members of 
the school committee are involved in long range planning as to 
the future of the school district. we try to have some vision of 
what we want the district to look like next year or five or ten 
years from now. due to the budget constraints we have had to 
make some very difficult and unpopular decisions, decisions 
that none of us wanted to make. despite all of the bad news on 
the economy and our budget, there are still a lot of good things 
happening in our schools. Time and time again, everyone in the 
district puts forth the effort and ingenuity to create a positive 
educational environment. The reason is simple; we are all here 
for one purpose; the education of all of our children. whether 
you watch them on the playing field, or on the stage performing 
a play or musical, or perhaps you see them performing service 
for the people in their communities, or marching in a parade, it 
is always our students who inspire us to do what we do.

paul K. Butler, Chairman
Adams-Cheshire Regional 
school district
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superintendent of schools
In compliance with policy of the Adams-Cheshire Regional 

school district, I respectfully submit the school district annual 
report for the year 2009. This year completes the third year of 
the current five-year strategic plan of the district. This report will 
focus on activity and progress in the areas of academics, technol-
ogy, communication/community relations, facilities and safety. 
The mission of our plan and our school district is “. . . to create 
a partnership of our school and communities that develops all of 
our students into educated, responsible and productive citizens.” 
This mission continues to provide a focus and collaboration of 
all stakeholders of the school system to recognize and meet the 
needs of all students.

ACAdemiCs And instrUCtion
The district temporarily consolidated buildings from four to 

three (closing the Adams memorial middle school) for budget 
purposes and to allow for a feasibility study to determine the 
long-term needs of district facilities. programs and grades were 
adjusted by moving the sixth grade students from memorial to 
the plunkett elementary school, creating a K-6 building. The 
Adams pre-K program was moved to Cheshire and the 7th and 
8th grade students were moved to the high school to create a 
7-12 program under one principal. peter Bachli, from dalton, 
was hired as the new principal of Cheshire elementary school, 
replacing pamela st. John who retired. Approximately 98% of 
district teachers and 100% of required paraprofessionals were 
highly qualified in 2009. In addition to following the goals of 
the strategic plan, the district followed goals of the Berkshire 
Compact, with the superintendent as a board member. Through an 
initiative development by the Compact and the Berkshire County 
superintendents, a county-wide training was held at mClA on 
student aspirations at the secondary level. The school district 
is also engaged in a state readiness grant initiative to provide a 
collaboration of mClA, the Adams-Cheshire Regional school 
district and the north Adams school system to address needs 
and enhance programs in both districts. The primary goals of 
the district in the area of professional development for teachers 
involved training in the area of progress monitoring and interven-
tions for all students and training to use technology to enhance 
curriculum and instruction.

teCHnoLoGY
The district changed its internet provider from Verizon to Time 

warner and connected fiber lines to the high school to increase 
speed and band width. electronic grading has been implemented 
at the high school with live information on student progress 
provided to parents on a regular basis. The lecture hall at the 
high school has been converted to a technology lab to serve 
teachers as an area for training and a classroom for students in 
using technology to enhance learning in the content areas. Two 
portable computer carts provide over twenty student lap tops 
each and a teacher lap top for use in the classroom. All teachers 
in the district have lap tops to meet student and teacher needs 
both during and outside of the school day. At the high school, 
technology programs continue to include courses required for 
graduation and a variety of electives, including robotics, digital 
photography, animation and film / media.

CommUniCAtion/CommUnitY reLAtions
A study was conducted of Hoosac Valley High school gradu-

ates to help assess district programs in meeting the needs of 
students and preparing them for life after high school. A number 
of parent forums, public meetings, presentations to town officials 
and other forms of communication were provided by the school 
district to explain and answer questions related to the $1.3 million 
reduction to the school budget and the temporary closing of the 
memorial middle school. on-going communication also took 
place with 7th and 8th grade parents in regard to the relocation of 
these students to the high school.

The Adams-Cheshire educational Foundation (ACe) contin-
ues to provide support for creative district initiatives in the four 
schools. started as a result of the district’s first strategic plan in 
2002, the executive committee is currently chaired by Bernard 
pinsonnault. The foundation has a balance of approximately 
$300,000 in charitable contributions and has provided financial 
support to about fifty proposals since its inception. The district web 
site, www.acrsd.net includes a variety of information for parents, 
students and the public on academics, policy, events & activities 
and the accomplishments of our current strategic plan.

FACiLities
The school committee and building committee selected Chris 

lawson, from uRs in Boston, to serve as the project manager 
for the feasibility study of the middle school. Chris worked with 
the district and the massachusetts school Building Authority to 
select the firm of Tessier / margo Jones to conduct the feasibility 
study. It is anticipated that the school committee will be prepared 
sometime in 2010 to present a plan to the towns to address the 
facility needs of the district. The school district is maintaining 
the memorial Building while the study is being completed. matt 
pitoniak, graduate of Hoosac Valley High school and owner 
of CTC, volunteered his time and resources to help the district 
secure and heat the building through the study. The high school 
athletic director worked with community organizations to con-
solidate and coordinate activities in the three remaining buildings 
of the district. some retrofitting at the high school and plunkett 
elementary was done in the summer of 2009 to accommodate 
the movement of students from Adams memorial.

sAFetY
The school district has a comprehensive crisis manual to pro-

vide direction to staff in dealing with safety issues involving the 
schools. This plan was reviewed in october of 2009 by the district 
in conjunction with town police, fire and emergency personnel, 
as well as the state police. state and local law enforcement also 
continue to provide comprehensive training for staff in the areas 
of lock-downs and bomb threats. The district, with the help of 
Adams police, dufour Bus Company and staff at public access 
television, including HVHs teacher Colleen Case, produced a 
video on bus safety that was televised several times in 2009. 
systemic behavior programs were developed and implemented 
in all buildings to help prevent and address incidents. The dis-
trict provided information to students and parents on the H1n1 
Flu through the district web site and also provided vaccinations 
(through the Board of Health), to all students and teachers that 
were interested.

Alfred w. skrocki
superintendent of schools
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Hoosac Valley High school
“Strive for Academic Excellence by Emphasizing Student Responsibility in a Climate of Mutual Respect”

AnnUAL rePort

The year 2009 was one of continuity and change at Hoosac 
Valley High school. while continuing to honor the school’s 
time-honored traditions, the fall of 2009 brought a return of the 
middle school to the high school as memorial school in Adams 
was temporarily closed for budget reasons.

The year began with a focus on the arts in January with our 
annual winter concert, featuring the stage and jazz bands, as well 
as the chorus, under the direction of Jacob Keplinger, and our 
choreography class, under the guidance of ms. Kate Frissell. Also 
in January our winter semi-formal dance, the student Council’s 
annual “snow Ball” was once again held at the Bounti Fare in 
Adams with over 200 students in attendance.

spring brought more events featuring the talents of our stu-
dents, such as a jazz night in march, featuring the HVHs jazz 
band and two well received performances of the musical God-
spell, under the direction of ms. Frissell and mr. Keplinger. our 
spring concert followed in may, as well as the ninety-fourth annual 
Junior prize speaking contest, which was won by megan Bantle 
for her rendition of Victor Borge’s “phonetic punctuation”. our 
annual “Career day” was also held in may, with over 50 profes-
sions and professionals on display for our students. The Hoosac 
Valley leo Club continued its fundraising and charitable efforts 
during the year carrying a membership of over 200 students into 
2009 and closed out the spring by holding a fun fair at Hoosac 
Valley as a fundraiser for the Boston Children’s Hospital.

As June arrived, the series of end of the year activities ushered 
in. The senior class members of the national Honor society were 
honored at an annual banquet sponsored once again by the Adams 
lions’ Club at the Bounti-Fare. The prom was held at the wil-
liams Inn for the first time in manner years. The theme this year 
was “The City at Night” and over 200 students attended. Class 
night and Graduation also were held in early June. on Class 
night, more than $113,825 was presented to graduating students 
as scholarships. one hundred and three students were honored at 
graduation, with Holly Bednarz as the Valedictorian and laura 
Russett as the salutatorian. Graduate michael superneau delivered 
the class speech, highlighting the previous four years at Hoosac 
Valley for the Class of 2009. A parent sponsored all-night party 
was held as an after graduation event and was well received by 
the graduating seniors, especially a trip to watch the sunrise at 
the summit of mt. Greylock. 56% of the Class of 2009 graduates 
went on to attend four year colleges this fall, with 27% entering 
two year schools, for a total of 83% of Hoosac graduates moving 
on to higher education.

The summer brought a flurry of activity to Hoosac as it was 
decided that the seventh and eighth grades would move from 
Adams memorial school to the high school for the fall. A tre-
mendous amount of equipment, including desks, computers, and 
supplies, were moved from downtown Adams to the top of the 
hill throughout the month of July. August was spent preparing 
Hoosac Valley for the arrival of an additional 250 students and 
twenty-five additional staff members. After a great deal of hard 
work, the newly reconfigured Hoosac Valley middle and High 
school was ready to open to students on september 1st.

with the addition of these two new grades, the fall brought a 
mixture of the traditional and the new to Hoosac Valley. our long 
standing events like the Freshmen Reception, where our senior 
host a dance for the incoming freshmen, and the fall pep rally 
our organized by the fantastic Hoosac cheerleaders kicked off 
the year. The susan B. Anthony Chapter of the national Honor 
society induction dinner and ceremony was held in november. 
newly appointed Adams town administrator, and Hoosac Val-
ley graduate, Jonathon Butler was the keynote speaker. The Art  
Hathaway senior dinner, sponsored by the HVHs student Coun-
cil and held in early december, was once again well attended 
and received and the leo Club, still over 200 strong, sponsored  
a successful Create A dream program at our school for the seventh 
consecutive year, expanding our school’s participation in order 
to sponsor even more local families.

seventh and eighth grade students have taken to the new 
building. A number of middle school students participated in 
the fall and winter sports seasons by joining the Cross Country, 
swimming and nordic ski teams. Also, two well-attended dances 
were held and a tutoring program was established between high 
school students and those in seventh and eighth grades.

Hoosac Valley’s partnership with the volunteer fire departments 
of Cheshire and savoy through the sAFeR Grant has continued 
into 2009. Both fire departments organized a series of field days 
in the fall, during which all of our students participated in an 
obstacle course based on fire fighter training methods. Also, 
Hoosac Valley has been able to offer five First Responder courses 
this school year through the sAFeR grant.

The staff of Hoosac Valley middle and High school continues 
to be devoted to the academic, social and behavioral development 
of the young men and women of Adams and Cheshire. They are 
a group of highly trained professionals who are committed to 
preparing our children for the future.
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C.t. Plunkett elementary school
C.T. plunkett elementary school practices the beliefs and 

values of the Adams-Cheshire Regional school district on a 
daily basis. The staff, students and parents are continuously 
exposed to the beliefs and values and continue to demonstrate 
all of these regularly.

 1. All children are capable of learning.
 2. All students deserve the best instruction.
 3.  High expectations for teachers and students increase student 

learning.
 4. A safe and organized school environment is essential to 

teaching and learning.
 5. mutual respect creates the optimum climate for learning.
 6. learning is a shared responsibility.
 7. There is more than one way to accomplish something.
 8. when administrators, teachers, students and parents are 

accountable, students will learn.
 9. Families and schools who communicate and cooperate with 

each other will have more successful students.
10. If it is not working, it shouldn’t be continued.

C.T. plunkett elementary school has the largest enrollment 
of any elementary school in Berkshire County. This year, the 
addition of sixth grade has increased enrollment. The transition 
of the sixth grade into C.T. plunkett has been exceptional. The 
school is located on Commercial street in downtown Adams 
housing seven grade levels with approximately one hundred 
students in each. The original building was constructed in 1923 
and served as the town’s junior high school for almost fifty years. 
It was then converted to an intermediate elementary school and 
served as an instructional facility for students in fourth through 
sixth grades until it underwent a complete renovation The school 
reopened as an elementary school with a fourteen-classroom  
addition constructed on the south side of the building for students 
in pre-kindergarten through grade five in september 1994 and 
remains the same today.

The information included in this report highlights some of 
our special accomplishments, provides statistical information on 
enrollment and staffing, reviews some school-wide projects and 
initiatives, and tells about some significant changes.

enrollment Comparisons

Grade:  02-03 03-04 04-05 05-06 06-07 07-08 08-09 09-10
Kind. 97 90 82 84 96 84 71 97
 1 100 93 83 83 98 84 84 80
 2 91 98 93 85 82 80 90 78
 3 107 104 97 101 91  90 80 91
 4 103 101 100 95 94 94 93 85
 5 104 102  103 100 91 104 89 90
 6        77

totAL 598 619 594 576 563 579 537 598

staffing
The following people help to provide a supportive learning 

environment for the students at our school.

Kindergarten
Amy Anderson, Carleen Butler, Jennifer mach, Barbara mal-

lett, Chris nimmons, stacia peterson, Roberta urquhart, mary 
whitman, and mara woolley

Grade 1
Kristy Bachli, susan Biros, melissa Torres, lisa waltermire 

and laurie Gamari

Grade 2
elizabeth Alibozek, laurie Gamari, dawn Bombardier, donna 

laBonte, Kelly Ryan, mary Tanner, Aimee Kelly, and susan 
Knapp

Grade 3
Beth Bourdon, Jennifer downey, patricia laFrance, donna mul-

laney, donna novak, Anne prudhomme, and sarah sookey

Grade 4
dawn Bishop, mary murray, Cynthia Vadnais, and noella 

wotkowicz, mark Ziaja

Grade 5
Barbara Czerwinski, Jeanne Garofano, Christine King, susan 

martel, Kathleen mcGrath, nancy parrott, Kale skrocki

Grade 6
Rebecca Koczela, Kathryn little, Brenda Robinson, lynne 

Robinson

school-wide
patricia Alibozek, diane Arduini, Ann Atwell, susan Barth, 

Judy Bender, Kim Biagini, Kathy Bradbury, lisa Bresett, susan 
Burzamati, Aaron dean, Amy Garner, Kimberly Briggs, Francis 
Cariddi, Chad Carpenter, deborah Ciempa, Terri Cooper, dawn 
daniels, Heather disanti, Theresa duprey, Jackie Fortier, laurie 
Gavazzi, sharon Girard, Kristen Gordon, deanna Guettler, mari-
anne Hall, suzanne Harnick, Frances Jamros, shelley Jenkins,  
Joann Kingsbury, Jennifer Kline, susan Knapp, Geoff Kondell, 
sara laing, wendy lamberton, Karen levesque, deborah lang-
ner, Geeta lipinski, laurie malloy, michael marchetti, paula 
meczywor, sue modena, Rick noel, Jennie pierce, edward 
Rysz, marlene salvi, mirriam serrano, nicole seyerlein, deb 
silverio, Gina simoneau, Jason skalski, ellen smachetti, Jay 
sniezek, paul sneziek, Barbara steuer, penny Tarsa, Jennifer 
Taylor, Heather Todd

Library
The C.T. plunkett library houses over 13,500 books, videos 

and magazines. The automated circulation and cataloging system 
makes it possible for students and staff to access the electronic 
card catalog. Approximately 13,000 items were checked out during 
the school year. students visit the library once a week and have 
the opportunity to borrow a variety of books, including picture 
books, fiction, biographies and non-fiction.

The C.T. plunkett library Committee was established on march 
26, 1998 for the purpose of raising funds to enrich our school 
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library services and provide books for the children. Various ac-
tivities such as raffles, book fairs and school-wide fundraisers 
have raised approximately $55,000. Reference materials, fiction 
books, nonfiction books, magazine subscriptions, Accelerated 
Reader discs, academic videos and the automated cataloging/
circulation system have been purchased and supported through 
this committee. The library Committee is one of the financial 
supporters of the RIF program which enables each student in the 
school to choose a free book three times a year.  For the past six 
years the committee has also sponsored a literacy Fair which 
has been extremely successful.

Parent Group
The C.T. plunkett parent Group provides extensive support to 

the children of our school throughout the year. The group meets 
monthly to discuss ongoing support to the children. Their efforts 
support the C.T. plunkett community in a variety of ways.

Arts enrichment:
• monthly performances in music, drama, science, history 

and dance, both in-house and off-site
• sponsoring a children’s author
• mass moCA events
• musician and songwriter

Family-Focused events
• Bingo nights
• Harlem wizards
• square dancing night paired with the nutrition 

Committee’s promotion of healthy snacking

Activities
• Field trips for students at all grade levels
• Give-a-Gift to promote the spirit of holiday giving and 

donating, from children to children, for programs such as 
the leo’s Create-a-dream.

•  C.T. plunkett Yearbook creation
• participation in programs that support the school’s 

nutrition Committee and works with the committee to 
write grants for programs through the ReACH foundation 
to promote healthy lifestyles

Appreciation days
• staff Appreciation day in may
•  sundae party for all students and staff to recognize 

fundraising efforts
• Classroom pizza party to award top sellers in fundraiser

school improvements/equipment maintenance:
• Curtain in Auditorium
• purchase of Kiln
• Bulletin boards
• snow shoe maintenance/replacement

nutrition Committee
on June 30, 2004, Congress passed section 204 of public law 

108-265, of the Child nutrition and wIC Reauthorization Act 
of 2004. This law requires local education agencies to develop a 
policy that addresses the growing problem of childhood obesity. 
At C.T. plunkett we recognize the need to assist our students by 
encouraging healthy eating and physical activity. The nutrition 
Committee, a subcommittee of the pTG, meets throughout the 

year within the pTG and school Council to plan and implement 
activities to promote healthy eating and living for our children.

school Council
A school Council is a representative, school building-based 

committee composed of the principal, parents, teachers and 
community members. The major areas of responsibility for 
councils include the following. school councils are to assist 
principals in:

 1. Adopting educational goals for the school that are consistent 
with local educational policies and statewide student 
performance standards

 2. Identifying the educational needs of students attending the 
school

 3. Reviewing the annual school building budget
 4. Formulating a school improvement plan

The Council meets throughout the school year. Any person 
can attend school council meetings.

Programs/Activities/ events
• pre-K and Kindergarten classes have participated in a self-

study in preparation for accredited as an nAeYC (national 
Association for the education of Young Children) program. 
Accreditation will distinguish our program and help to secure 
early childhood funding through state and federal grants.

• mCAs study programs conducted throughout the year help 
students to prepare for the exams given in march, April 
and may. These programs provide students in fourth and 
fifth grades with a variety of activities designed to improve 
reading, writing, and math skills.

• Homework assistance program for students in fourth, fifth 
and sixth grade takes place three days per week in an effort 
to assist students with homework.

• our Title one program supports a school-wide literacy 
initiative for all students. Instructional assistants in all grade 
levels work under the guidance of the classroom teacher to 
reinforce literacy programs. several informational meetings, 
in-service activities for staff members, and workshops for 
parents are held throughout the year. A newsletter, The parent 
Connection, is distributed several times throughout the year 
to all families with tips to introduce quality reading activities 
at home.

• our mCAs nights are great nights for parents and students. 
parents are updated on the strategies given to students to 
solve math problems as well as writing rubric expectations. 
These nights have been sponsored by CTp, Title 1 and 21st 
Century.

• we all celebrate dr. seuss's birthday and Read Across 
America during the month of march. Guest readers from the 
community are invited to read a story or picture book and 
talk about the importance of reading with our students.

• The C.T. plunkett literacy Fair is conducted during the 
month of may. projects created by every student to represent 
a wide range of literature are displayed in the gymnasium 
for families and friends who come to view them.

• Fifth graders make their annual journey to nature's Classroom 
in Ivoryton, Connecticut. The weeklong event at the end of 
February-beginning of march is one of the highlights of the 
fifth grade experience at C.T. plunkett.
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• project snowshoe is supported by a grant from the ReACH 
Foundation of the northern Berkshire Health systems. The 
three thousand dollar grant was used to purchase thirty pairs 
of snowshoes for use with fourth and fifth grade students 
during physical education classes.

• Curl up and Read have been extremely successful nights at 
CTp. students wear their pajamas and listen to stories.

• daycare program before and after school as well as summer 
assists working parents with a safe, familiar daycare 
setting. Activities in the daycare program are centered on 
the individual needs of the students and fun activities are 
planned on a regular basis.

• The new computer lab and computers are very exciting 
additions to C.T. plunkett. The students are currently working 
on the lexia program and learning a great deal! laptops 
are in each classroom so that students can carryover in the 
classroom. we also added a laptop cart this year at C.T. 
plunkett.

title i
Title I is an entitlement grant supporting school-wide academic 

support for all plunkett students. Instructional assistants work 
under the guidance of classroom teachers to reinforce instruction 
through small group differentiated instruction. students receive 
remedial intervention in the elements of reading, writing, and 
math guided by the massachusetts Frameworks. Title I also sup-
ports extended day academic activities through Homework Help 
and early morning computer based practice sessions. Increased 
family involvement in school activities to meet parents’ needs 
and support effective communication between home and school 
translates into higher student achievement. A monthly newsletter, 
The parent Connection, along with helpful tips for home activi-
ties and homework help are available both as a newsletter and 
on the district website. A yearly survey invites parents to report 
on their impressions of school climate, academic preparation, 
communication, and family concerns. A school wide assessment 
informs the budget process by prioritizing demonstrated needs. 
Informational meetings and workshops are planned to address 
topics suggested by parents and staff and evening programs 
such as Curl up & Read, mCAs workshops, and game nights 
are offered to families to promote literacy, reading, and math 
support at home.

reading is Fundamental
This federally funded program helps to purchase books that 

plunkett students can choose three times during the school year. 
A wide selection of leveled novels, picture books, and informa-
tional texts are purchased in combination with funding through 
the grant and additional library fundraising. prior to each day 
of book distribution, the entire student population is involved 
in motivational themed activities including read aloud, art and 
writing projects. Themes have included spiders, the ocean, snow 
and the beach. riF promotes literacy in the home. plunkett 
qualifies for this grant due to the percentage of free and reduced 
lunch students attending.

music Program
Aaron dean teaches general music at CT plunkett. In music 

classes, students learn to read musical notation, learn musical 
terminology, identify the instruments of the orchestra by both 
sight and sound, and become familiar with major composers 
of several different stylistic periods. 4th graders learn to play 

the recorder which prepares them to begin learning orchestral 
instruments in 5th grade. students in grades 1-6 have a unit with 
keyboards and learn the basics of playing the piano.

technology
we have been making steady progress with technology at CTp. 

The school district has shown its commitment to technology with 
the hiring of mr. Richard noel, a certified computer teacher. 
mr. noel had previously worked as the computer teacher at  
memorial middle school since 1994. we are currently developing 
a computer literacy curriculum that will meet the massachusetts 
Instructional Technology requirements, as adopted by the mas-
sachusetts department of education.

with the addition of our certified computer teacher, our students 
are learning to use the computer as a tool that can be beneficial 
in other classes. we are providing extensive instruction in grades 
five and six in the use of microsoft word. students in grades 2 
through 6 are beginning to use the word processor when complet-
ing writing assignments. Grade six students are learning basic 
computer programming as part of their regular computer class 
instruction. Grade five students have learned more efficient ways 
to take notes when using online resources. As the school year 
progresses, we will continue developing our K – 6 technology 
curriculum.

last year, desktop computers were purchased for the computer 
lab and library. students receive weekly technology instruction in 
the school’s computer lab. All students utilize Internet resources 
and are provided instruction in its effective use, online safety and 
etiquette. All computer instruction is supplemented with age ap-
propriate websites that support our reading and math initiatives, 
by providing additional practice for skill building. our students 
also have access to websites that provide additional learning 
support in science, social studies, design, problem-solving, and 
keyboarding.

each teacher is provided with a laptop with windows Vista, 
microsoft office, and the Adobe Creative suite. Teachers can work 
both at home and in the classroom. In class, students can use the 
laptop to access the Internet and complete practice, keyboarding, 
and word-processing software. each floor is equipped with black 
& white and color laser printers that are networked so that students 
and teachers can print directly from their classrooms.

our school focuses on developing critical 21st Century skills for 
all students in Kindergarten through grade 6. we are continuing 
to be proactive with our selection of quality online instruction to 
meet both present and future educational needs of our students. 
we currently use the following Internet-based resources for our 
students: lexia Reading, Type to learn Keyboarding, Acceler-
ated Reader, and FAsTT math.

we recently purchased a major upgrade for our lexia, our 
Internet-based reading software. This software is used by grades  
K – 8, and is designed to reinforce all areas of phonics, vocabulary, 
fluency, comprehension, and spelling.  each student is given a 
computerized assessment that places the student at the appropri-
ate instructional level. lexia then provides the student with a 
series of tasks that are chosen to meet their specific instructional 
needs. lexia provides individualized, researched-based lessons 
to improve elA skills. Teachers can monitor student progress 
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and print reports to allow for differentiated instruction to rein-
force any problem areas. The school district also purchased a 
component to allow parents to install the program on their home 
computer, thus allowing students to use the program as part of 
their home studies.

we just began implementing an Internet-based keyboarding 
program from sunburst software, called Type to learn. This pro-
gram was developed using a proven, research-based keyboarding 
curriculum of touch-typing instruction. The program focuses on 
review, demonstration, practice, and assessment. Initially, Type 
to learn will require each student to take a keyboarding test to 
assess their strengths and weaknesses. The program emphasizes 
both accuracy and words per minute speed, and provides each 
student with individualized instruction and remediation to ensure 
continued success.

Accelerated Reader has also been upgraded to an internet based 
program and can easily be accessed from home. students read 
books and take a short test in Accelerated Reader to measure 
comprehension and vocabulary skills. Accelerated Reader makes 
essential reading practice more effective for every student by 
providing personalize reading practice to each student at their 
current level. The program will assess students’ reading with 
four types of quizzes: reading Practice, Vocabulary Practice, 
Literacy skills, and Textbook Quizzes.

The FASTT Math intervention program uses the research-
validated FAsTT system (Fluency and Automaticity through 
systematic Teaching with Technology) to help all students develop 
fluency with basic math facts. The program will assess students 
to uncover fluency gaps and to establish a baseline of fluency 
for each student. Then, FASTT Math automatically differentiates 
instruction in customized, 10-minute daily sessions.

we are pleased to announce the addition of a computer learning 
lab in the music room. during october, we received a generous 
donation of imac computers from williams College, thanks to 
the efforts of mr. noel and mr. dean. mr. Aaron dean was hired 
to teach music classes here at CTp. previously, mr. dean was the 
instrumental teacher at memorial middle school. mr. dean has 
been utilizing the computers as tools to teach both music theory 
and principles of music composition.

The district’s web site ( www.acrsd.net ) provides informa-
tion about our school and the Adams-Cheshire Regional school 
district. An improved format with a variety of new features has 
been designed to be more user-friendly and visually appealing. 
The district’s technology plan has been updated and posted on 
each school’s website. A district-wide e-mail system is in place 
to foster communication between staff and parents, in addition 
to communication among all staff.

21st Century After school Program
The 21st Century Grant currently operating in its eighth year 

is sponsored by the massachusetts department of education and 
the Adams-Cheshire Regional school district. The exemplary 
grant-funded program offers children in grades one through 
six the opportunity to be involved in project-based after school 
activities that begin at the end of the school day and run until 
4:45 p.m. four days per week. parents pick up their children and 
have frequent contact with staff. There are three classrooms of 

fifteen students. Classes consist of two grade level spans with a 
certified teacher and paraprofessional support staff. The program 
is free and provides snack, choice time, homework help, and 
multimodal  indoor/outdoor activities. Adams Youth Center Inc. 
and Girls Inc. also provide staff once a week to do group projects 
that are science and fitness-based.

A total of forty-five students attend classes monday through 
Thursday. project based instructional activities focusing on 
a variety of academic topics are designed to improve student 
performance in reading comprehension, written expression, 
mathematics and study skills. This year a Fitmath program was 
added which incorporated math standards and fitness. lego  
robotic materials were also purchased through the Adams-
Cheshire educational partnership Fund of the Berkshire Taconic 
Community Foundation.

Community Connections
we continue to maintain excellent working relationships with a 

number of agencies throughout our neighboring communities as 
well as those in the town of Adams. we also work closely with 
the following organizations:

• The Berkshire Humane society (pet care/classroom 
lessons)

• The pittsfield Red Cross unit (classroom lessons)
• The Counseling Center of the Berkshires (counseling)
• The department of social services (family support)
• Barrett House (story hour for kindergarten students)
• The massachusetts Audubon society (classroom lessons)
• Adams police department (dARe/school resource officer)
• The Berkshire museum
• Adams library, Fire department, and local banks 

(educational programs)
• Junior Achievement (Curl up and Read)
• Hoosac Valley High school (leo Club)
• Berkshire Community College (nursing interns) 
• Adams Youth Center (Big Brother/Big sister program)
• Adams Visitor Center-Joe novak (presentations and visits)
• massachusetts College of liberal Arts (practicum students 

and administrative interns)
• The police Athletic league who use our gymnasium for 

basketball games
• Town Hall Coordination of Red sox Trophy
• ReACH Foundation
• The south Adams savings Bank provides our school with 

a generous donation of one thousand dollars each year.
• The Golden Varsity volunteers continue working in the 

library, health room, and classrooms in our school on a 
regular basis.

• parent volunteers regularly work in classrooms, library 
and chaperone field trips.

submitted by:

Kristen Gordon, principal
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Cheshire elementary school
2009 was a year of change for Cheshire elementary school. In 

June, longtime principal pamela st. John retired and I was fortu-
nate enough to be chosen as her replacement. I am thrilled to be a 
part of the Cheshire Community and I am so appreciative of the 
support from the staff, students and parents as I learn the ropes. 
I began on July first and have been learning a lot since then.

The administrative change was not the only one to occur. There 
were several other staff changes that took place over the summer 
months and beyond. Budget cuts led to the layoff of our school 
librarian, mrs. Reynolds. while it was impossible to imagine 
a school without a library, we have been able to keep it going 
on a skeletal schedule with the help of parent and community 
volunteers. we also had several teaching changes. Fourth grade 
teacher lynda Bianchi left Ces to accept a principal’s position 
with the pittsfield schools, so eric Brown who formerly taught 
second grade moved to the fourth grade spot. Glen Chamberlain, 
a second grade teacher, took a new teaching position in Great 
Barrington cutting his commute from 45+ minutes down to 10. 
This created two second grade openings that were filled by Kim 
Trimarchi and melissa Rusek. we also saw stephanie mcCarthy 
switch from fifth grade to third grade due to the reduction of one 
fifth grade class and the retirement of woody Boillat. Also due 
to budget cuts, we lost 3 para-professionals. Another change 
was that the pre-school from C.T. plunkett school moved here 
to Cheshire along with the staff of Kelly Riechers as the teacher 
and Kathy malloy as the para-professional. In december, our 
school Adjustment Counselor, donna Virgilio retired to enjoy 
her home in Florida and her role as grandma. Change can be 
challenging, but it helps us to grow and learn. The students and 
staff have adjusted well and we are feeling like a close school 
community already!

As of this writing, there is an enrollment of 275 students in 
pre-school through grade six. This is an increase during the 
course of the year by eight students. we are working very hard 
to provide the best education for the students in very difficult 
financial times. It is a challenge, and the staff at Cheshire has 
risen to that challenge working hard each day to do the best to 
remain upbeat and dedicated to our mission. Cheshire school is 
a hub of the community and the students are involved in many 
activities during and after school hours. The building is in con-
stant use from our daily routines to the community members 
who use the school for practices, special events, youth sports 
programs as well as some adult sport programs. our building is 
aging and the custodial staff works hard to maintain a clean and 
safe environment for everyone.

each grade level teacher or teachers collaborated to draft a 
short paragraph to highlight some of the events of the past year 
at their grade level. The specialists also provided some insight 
into their programs as well. I hope you find them informative. 
Thank you for supporting our school and the education of the 
children who represent the future of our community. It is a valu-
able investment and one we don’t take for granted.

Grade 6- teachers: Jan Charbonneau & tom Prokopowicz
sixth Grade at Cheshire elementary school is an opportunity 

for students to develop both academically and emotionally. 
Along with academic work, students are prepared for entry into 
the middle school and the responsibilities that go along with that 
transition. Academically, students are challenged in all areas. A 
strong emphasis is focused on language Arts and math. students 
complete several language Arts projects that are designed to 
challenge the student’s multiple intelligences.

In helping Cheshire students to understand math and science at 
the sixth grade level, instruction is exploratory and investigative. 
students learn by discovery. whether viewing slides through a 
microscope, modeling a volcano, or explaining one of the eleven 
human body systems, the students’ knowledge is enhanced and 
retained because of the hands-on nature of the activity. The students 
utilize various mathematical operations in recording, displaying 
and interpreting their data. mathematics becomes something that 
is useful. with such a background, Cheshire students are prepared 
for further studies at the middle school, on their way to becoming 
educated, responsible, and productive citizens.

special events that take place in the sixth grade are nature’s 
Classroom, Berkshire Theatre Festival’s Artist in Residency and 
Kindergarten Buddies. each of these programs allows students 
to grow creatively and see themselves in new and exciting ways. 
students gain more responsibility throughout the year. They learn 
to view themselves as young adults as they enter into their middle 
school years. many students also take on leadership roles by 
volunteering on various committees and extra curricular clubs.

Grade 5 – teacher: dawn Prokopowicz
As part of the living landscapes program, a Berkshire mu-

seum educator visited both fifth grades for a workshop on animal 
camouflage which included an outdoor “worm” hunt, graphing 
exercise, and create your own rock animal depicting one type 
of camouflage. In addition, the fifth grade visited the Berkshire 
museum for the Trip to the north pole exhibit, the Calder Toy 
exhibit/workshop (simple machines), and a general tour of the 
museum. we studied various aspects of baseball as related to 
language arts, geography, history, mathematics, science, char-
acter education, art, music, and economics. we then visited the 
Baseball Hall of Fame with mr. sniezek as a culminating event to 
this cross-curricular unit. In June, each student created a success 
scrapbook highlighting three successes he/she chose to present. 
The scrapbooks were then displayed during the school wide suc-
cess night for parents and family members to enjoy.

In september, the students completed an “All About me” poem 
project which included a poem, hand-drawn self-portrait, and a 
photograph of the student. mr. Bachli joined the class for a “poetry 
slam” to hear and see the students’ final projects. we started a 
sharing activity called “what’s in the sack?” after reading shel 
silverstein’s poem. students are chosen weekly to bring in a sack 
of five items to tell more about themselves. Adults in the school 
have also shared their sacks with the fifth grade. In november, 
the fourth and fifth grade students went on a field trip to Howe 
Caverns in new York state in conjunction with the science units 
of rocks/minerals and layers of the earth.
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Grade 4 – teachers- michelle Gajda and eric Brown
Fourth grade is such a wonderful transitional time. our students 

get to apply all of their primary grade reading skills into read-
ing about many new content areas and subjects such as science, 
geography and history. during 2009, the fourth graders enjoyed 
their own version of baseball’s opening day in April, including 
baseball- related activities and lessons all day long, complete 
with hotdogs and Cracker Jacks for lunch! A Geometry scaven-
ger Hunt on the bike path in the spring tied the students’ newly 
learned math skills into real-life application experiences and 
answered the age old question, “when am I ever going to need to 
use this?” In october, a class field trip to Howe Caverns in new 
York also allowed the students to see first- hand, everything they 
had learned in science and social studies: the physical geography 
of the earth….both above and below ground.

Busy, productive, engaged and fun……fourth grade.

Grade 3- teachers: danielle taylor and  
                                  stephanie mcCarthy

last spring, Berkshire museum came in and we planted the 
three sisters together. we watched them grow for the rest of the 
year. They went well beyond the height of the windows. later 
in the year, we visited the museum and took part in the native 
American exhibit. It was lots of fun dressing up in their attire. 
we followed up by creating posters for the various groups of 
native Americans in the united states.

In science we made a how to video to teach others how the 
temperature of water affects a thermometer through the creation 
of our own water thermometer.

we worked hard on collaboration. many of our lessons were 
completed through cooperative learning. our teamwork helped 
us to better understand the concepts and provide constructive 
feedback to one another.

At the end of the year, we created a video that depicted the 
best parts of third grade.

we created a book on how the united states was “discovered”. 
we also read about the first colony and created our own class 
model of Jamestown.

we are independently reading chapter books. Having made 
the transition from learning to read to reading to learn we are 
now reading various genres to help better understand author’s 
purpose, theme, main idea and more.

In math we have completed long addition and subtraction. we 
have also begun memorizing our times tables.

Grade 2- teachers: Kimberly trimarchi and  
                                  melissa rusek

This year there are two new teachers in second grade, melissa 
Rusek and Kimberley Trimarchi. Together they are navigating 
through their first year with the second grade curriculum. The 
focus of the students’ learning experience has been on activities 
within the Cheshire elementary Community. They participated 
in opportunities to work with older students in grade four and six 
focusing on poetry and mathematics. They also invited parents 
and volunteers into their classrooms for events and activities such 
as holiday baking, arts and crafts, and classroom support.

Grade 1- teacher: Katie Chenail
From January of 2009 to January of 2010, first grade has done 

many activities and projects. For math, we created many fun 
glyphs that the students really enjoyed. This gave them excellent 
practice in following directions. In the spring, we were able to 
go to the Colonial Theater to see Charlotte’s web. we read the 
book ahead of time, so the students would be familiar with the 
story. we also went to the Berkshire museum and learned about 
simple machines. we planted popcorn seeds in the classroom, so 
the students could learn about living things. They were amazed 
when green plants started to grow out of their popcorn seed! In 
June, the students were learning about tall tales. As and ending 
project, the students wrote their own tall tale. For Thanksgiving, 
we made pilgrim books. The students wrote about the pilgrims 
and illustrated pictures to go with it. For Christmas, we made 
calendars to give to parents. The students had to make pictures 
for, title, and number each month. we also decorated Christmas 
trees based on a winter book we read. The students have enjoyed 
and learned from all of the projects we have done.

Kindergarten- teachers: robin Poirot and  
                                      Heather emerson

The Kindergarten classes had a real productive year learning 
to recognize environmental print while developing their early 
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reading skills as they prepare to enter first grade. Through the 
use of songs, creative movement, multi sensory activities and 
daily drill and instruction, each child is given the opportunity to 
learn at their own developmental level.

early in the year, the students pair with sixth graders in our 6th 
Grade Buddy program. This program provides each kindergarten 
child with a 6th grade mentor for the entire school year. mentors 
assist in helping their kindergarten buddies with academics, self 
help skills and socialization during their first full day experience. 
The program has proved to be beneficial to all involved. As a 
finale, children and their 6th grade Buddies had a Teddy Bear 
picnic in the courtyard during Graduation week in June.

This year the kindergarten students benefited from the use of 
a reading program called lexia Reading during their computer 
time. This computer program reinforces phonemic concepts 
taught within the classroom. The program is also able to be ac-
cessed at their homes for additional tutorial use beyond regular 
school hours.

In our science studies, the children learned about the wildlife 
in our area. In partnership with the Berkshire museum, the chil-
dren participated in an informational Field Trip titled Berkshire 
Backyard ,as well as, an activity at our school site where the 
students learned about the concept of camouflage. This was an 
exciting activity which allowed every child the opportunity to 
participate in engaging educational experiences.

Kindergarteners at Cheshire school have the opportunity to 
learn spanish. There has been significant research to support 
the fact that acquisition of a second language at an early age is 
extremely beneficial to their academic career. Children who learn 
a second language at a young age, go on to show enhanced spatial 
relations and problem solving skills, stronger overall communica-
tion skills, and higher elementary and sAT test scores. Through 
fun songs, daily conversation and practice, these young children 
learned days of the week, months of the year, colors, counting to 
100, conversational phrases and traditional children songs and 
rhymes. As a culminating activity, each year the children have a 
Kindergarten Fiesta inviting family and friends to come and watch 
them perform and listen to the language they have acquired. The 
students wear mexican clothing and sing and dance in spanish 
on stage. parents help with the preparation of authentic recipes 
and dishes which are shared after the performance.

Pre-school – teachers: Laura ziemba and Kelly riechers
In the spring of 2009 the preschool classes took a trip to Broad-

lawn Farms in Adams, owned and operated by the Ziemba family. 
The trip was after completion of a unit entitled “on the Farm”, 
where the preschoolers learned about planting, nutrition and 
animals found on farm. during this unit the students observed the 
life cycle of a chicken by hatching eggs in the classrooms. After 
a couple weeks caring for the chicks, the preschoolers brought 
them to their new home at Broadlawn Farms. This trip provided 
a hands-on experience and re-enforced those standards found in 
our science, social studies, and language Arts.

Physical education- teacher: Jason sniezek
physical education at Cheshire elementary school is taught 

to grades pre-K through six by specialist Jason sniezek. The 
curriculum covers a wide range of gross motor, manipulative, 
coordination/agility, and social activities and is aligned with the 
massachusetts Comprehensive Health frameworks. some of the 
activities/sport themes include soccer, football, baseball, badmin-
ton, volleyball, pillo hockey, rhythms and dance, Frisbee, and 
bowling. non-traditional activities are also part of the curriculum 
and include orienteering, x-c skiing, and cooperative style games 
that have become popular through the TV show “survivor”.

The physical education curriculum at Cheshire school focuses 
on all students equally and with the belief that students will learn 
“lifetime” skills and activities that can be utilized throughout 
their lifetime. students will also learn to work cooperatively 
with others and to be respectful of differences between students 
in the physical education setting. It is mr. sniezek’s belief that 
physical activity is very much a strong component to the academic 
part of the school atmosphere and can assist in the growth of the 
student in the classroom.

music- teacher: wavelyn Hine
Cheshire school put on its first Circus in June of 2009. In lieu 

of a musical or spring Concert, mrs. Hine was responsible for 
the music during the day. At 9:00 a.m., each grade participated in 
the Circus parade. The parade had been planned for Cheshire’s 
main street, but a light drizzle kept us indoors marching around 
the school.

The line of march was as follows: pre school – played a march 
rhythm on Boomwhackers Kindergarten  - played a march rhythm 
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on Rhythm instruments. Both pre K and K marched as animals 
wearing headdresses that tied around their faces. These costumes 
were borrowed from st. stephen’s episcopal in pittsfield, (where 
mrs. Hine has her church job.) 1st Grade played the “Circus 
march” on kazoos. 2nd Grade played a march rhythm on Rhythm 
sticks. 3rd Grade played a march rhythm on drums. 4th Grade 
played the “Army Caisson song” on recorders. 5th Grade played 
the “pirates of the Caribbean Theme” on bells and 6th Graders 
carried signs and served at midway Games later in the day. After 
the parade all the classes went into the auditorium for various 
circus “acts”. The Chorus preformed two musical numbers: “doe 
a deer” costumed as a circus calliope – guys in grey pipes, gals 
in pink ones – popping up and down when their scale tone was 
sung. “It’s a small world” sung in english, French, German, 
and spanish and dressed in costumes from those countries. mrs. 
emerson was in charge of the clowns’ act. There were ribbon 
twirlers and acrobats organized by mr. Brown. ms. Ziemba had 
lions jumping through hoops. The prokopowicz family appeared 
as elephants. The final act - mrs. Hine had mr. Brown stuff one 
of the Harrington twins in a cannon. After a big explosive noise, 
the other twin magically appeared!!! The afternoon was spent 
in the basement where several midway games were set up and 
prizes were won by all. The students really enjoyed their day at 
the “Circus”.

on wednesday, december 16th the students presented a Holiday 
Concert in the school auditorium at 6:30 p.m. students from 
each grade (3rd through 6th) demonstrated the music they have 
been working on in music class. several students performed 
solos during scene changes. 6th grade played a “Kwanza” song 
on xylophones. 5th grade played “silent night” on guitars. 4th 
Grade played “Jolly old st. nick” on recorders. 3rd Grade played 
“silver Bells” on hand chimes, and the Chorus sang “How many 
nites until It’s Hanukkah?”.

Art – teacher: Cheryl sykes
on Thursday, may 21, 2009 Cheshire’s 27th annual student 

Art exhibit was held in the school auditorium under the direc-
tion of mrs. sykes. samples of each of the students’ art work in 
pre-school through grade 6 were on display for viewing. There 
was a wide variety of media and subject matter for everyone to 
enjoy. Along with the art display, there was also a face-paint-
ing station set up and refreshments were served. It was a great 
evening and very well attended.

Along with the teachers, Cheshire school relies on our sup-
port staff to keep students learning and safe. As the saying goes, 
“It Takes a Village to Raise a Child”. The rest of our “village” 
members are:

Administrative Assistant  ...........................nancy Chaput
special education  ......................................Christine leVardi
speech & language pathologist  ...............Cindy Rancourt
school Adjustment Counselor  
 (Tues. & Thurs.)  ....................................nicole seyerlein
Technology (Tues. & Thurs.)  ....................Geoff Kondel
Building & Grounds  ..................................dave Richards
                                   .................................stash Cote
school nurse  .............................................linda Biros
Cafeteria  ....................................................Cindy Gajda
                ....................................................denise moncecchi
                ....................................................darlene Harrington
extended Care  ...........................................sherry Goodrich
                          ..........................................donna novak
                          ..........................................Clara wilusz

Paraprofessionals:

linda Bonnivier noreen Hoag
shannon Briggs Kathy malloy
Karen drain donna murdock
Judy Gaylord sue Randall
linda Giroux Clara wilusz
sherry Goodrich
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Cheshire school also works with many organizations in Berk-
shire County. we are business partners with Berkshire County 
sheriff’s department. The sheriff’s office helps to scholarship 
students to special events like the sixth grade trip to nature’s 
Classroom. They have also assisted with school events like Field 
day as well as a visit from santa in december.

The Cheshire Fire and police departments as well as the state 
police are also reliable sources of support for the children and 
staff of Cheshire elementary providing programs for fire safety 
and assistance for our Crisis Team. They help with the various 
safety drills conducted at the school. There are various other lo-
cal businesses and civic groups who have supported the school 
during the past year and for that we are all truly grateful.

Respectfully submitted,

peter J. Bachli
principal

Athletic director
The 2009 athletic program had over 400 student athletes par-

ticipate in 26 varsity and sub-varsity programs that compete in 
the Berkshire County league. we also have collaborative teams 
in swimming, nordic skiing, tennis, and wrestling, with other 
northern Berkshire schools.

In the fall, the Boy’s Football team had an excellent season 
winning the western massachusetts Football super Bowl and 
completing a perfect season at 12-0 under the direction of Head 
Coach John duval. The Girls’ soccer team came on strong making 
the western mass tournament once again before falling in the first 
round. The Boys’ soccer team qualified for the western-mass 
tournament and lost a heart breaker on a last minute goal. The 
Boys’ Cross-Country running team did very well this past fall and 
the girls’ cross-country team also did very well. The golf team 
that now participates in the fall and had a great season falling 
just short of winning the northern division.

In the winter season, the Boys’ and Girls’ nordic skiing, along 
with a group of new participants finished near the top in state 
competition. The Girls’ swim team had a successful season in 
league action and competed in western mass division I, and in 
the division I state meet. The Boys’ swim team competed in 
both western mass and states as well. Both the Boy’s and Girls’ 
Basketball teams qualified for western mass tournament play, 
with the Boys winning western mass and getting beat in the state 
finals at the dCu Centrum in worcester.

In the spring, the Boys’ baseball team qualified for western mass 
only to get beat in the semi-finals. The Girls’ softball qualified 
for western mass also losing in the semi-finals. The boy’s and 
girl’s track teams, qualified for western mass and state meets. 
The tennis team, which co-ops with drury, also qualified for the 
western mass Tournament.

In all, the students, coaches, administrators, and parent booster 
groups worked very hard to maintain a quality sports program 
which serves the best intent of our school community.

daniel l. Caritey
Athletic director
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director of Food services
The Adams-Cheshire Regional school district, in 2009, 

has continued to participate in the national school lunch and 
school Breakfast programs as well as the special milk, After 
school snacks and usdA Commodity distribution program. 
For the summer of 2009, the ACRsd initiated participation in 
the federally funded summer Food service program. Through 
this program breakfast and lunch were served, free of charge, 
to any Adams or Cheshire child age 18 or under at the plunkett 
school cafeteria for a six week period in July and August. we 
intend to continue this program and expect that the 80 per day 
per meal participation in 2009 will increase from year to year as 
awareness of the program grows. Berkshire Head start continues 
to participate in our programs with breakfast and lunch being 
transported from plunkett school to their Howland Avenue class-
room. The Food service department continues to be a member 
of the Berkshire County Food service purchasing Cooperative. 
Through this co-op, bread, dairy and paper products are put out 
to bid on a county-wide basis.

The food service department earned a profit of $6,445 for the 
2008-2009 school year on revenues of $655,907, a profit margin 
of .98%. Government subsidies in the form of reimbursements 
for meals served are an increasingly important revenue source 
representing 47.6% of total revenue as compared to the histori-
cal norm of 40%. The percentage of students who qualify for 
free/reduced meals is at an all-time high of 43% as of the end of 
december 2009. Total reimbursements of $327,462 were received 
in 2009, an increase of 9% from the previous year. These figures 
reflect the economic downturn that has affected our community 
along with the entire country. usdA commodities valued at 
$56,301 were received in 2009, up from $52,635 in 2008. In light 
of continued declines in enrollment strict cost control as well as 
ongoing evaluation of staffing needs will be necessary in order 
to ensure the long-term solvency of our programs.

The food service department functions at minimal staffing 
levels and relies on a high volume of a la carte sales as well as 
multiple choices of reimbursable meals at HVHs to maximize 
revenue. The closing of memorial middle school and the resulting 
consolidation of the 7th and 8th grades to HVHs at the start of the 
2009-2010 school year allowed for a realignment to the cafeteria 
staff and a savings of $25,000 in labor costs. The elimination of 
one cook’s position, by lay-off and one part-time position, by 
resignation, reduced the cafeteria staff from 104.5 to 93 labor 
hours per day. There are currently 16 permanent positions plus a 
director and a clerk who make up the food service department.

A price increase of $.25 for all full-pay student lunches and 
adult lunches went into effect for the 2009-2010 school year and 
will enhance revenue by $25,000. The price increase together 
with the savings in labor costs will address budget cuts enacted 
in the ACRsd FY10 budget. prices for the 2009-2010 school 
year are as follows:

 paid student lunch (Ces & CTp) .....................2.00
 paid student lunch (HVHs) ..............................2.25
 paid student Breakfast ........................................1.00
 Reduced student lunch ......................................   .40
 Reduced student lunch ......................................   .30
 paid Adult lunch ................................................3.25

participation in the reimbursable school lunch program  
remained stable in 2009 at 72.9% as compared to 74.9% in 2008, 
73.6% in 2007 and 74.5% in 2006. Breakfast participation in 
2009 was 18.6% as compared to 18.4% in 2008, 17.4% in 2007 
and 16.7% in 2006. The number and type of reimbursable meals 
served in 2009 are as follows

 paid student lunch ....................................89,740
 Free student lunch ....................................71,217
 Reduced student lunch .............................19,536
 Total student Breakfast ..............................46,497
 Adult meals ...............................................13,069

The lunchbox point of sale hardware and software that was 
installed in september 2007 continues to be a useful techno-
logical upgrade enhancing the department’s report writing and 
data collection capabilities. most importantly, the elimination 
of overt identification of free/reduced students has increased 
their participation as well as the government reimbursements 
that ensue. The system has also been useful in allowing advance 
payments, tracking student accounts electronically and storing 
all F/R application data, participant data, reimbursement claim 
data and a full range of sales and financial reports.

This will be my last annual report as I will be retiring in June 
2010. I look back at my 30 years of employment in the ACRsd 
with fondness and will miss the many friends and colleagues that 
I have worked with over the years.

spencer n. Chaffee
Food service director
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director of special services
The special services department continues to support and 

develop programs to best meet the needs of our students. It is 
the mission of the special education department to provide an 
appropriate public education to students in the least restrictive 
setting. Furthermore, it is our vision to be able to support all 
students in community-based programs. In order to accomplish 
this goal, we have been working as a department to develop  
in-district programs that can successfully support all our students, 
especially those students with diverse needs. In that regard, we 
are continually exploring new projects and modifying those in 
place to become more effective. These initiatives are designed to 
serve all students who can benefit from the programs whether or 
not they require specialized instruction. These efforts are in keep-
ing with the Beliefs and Values of the Adams-Cheshire Regional 
district; specifically that all children are capable of learning and 
that all students deserve the best instruction.

Academic support programs in direct, systematic reading in-
struction and remediation in math are part of the resource room 
and inclusion instruction that students receive during the school 
day. Related services for students are provided by a speech and 
language pathologist as well as speech assistants. The district 
contracts to provide physical therapy for students who are in 
need of these supports in order to make progress in their educa-
tional programs. This school year we were able to expand and 
improve our occupational therapy services by hiring a full time 
occupational Therapist and a Certified occupational Therapy 
Assistant at a cost savings compared to the cost of contracting 
with an outside provider.

The blending of the middle school and high school programs 
provided opportunities to expand support services for students. In 
addition to Resource Room programs for academic support and 
specialized instruction in reading and mathematics; paraprofes-
sionals provide individualized and small group assistance under 
teacher direction and consultation.

There also are three very specialized self-contained programs 
at Hoosac Valley. The exceptional program (ep) for high school 
students provides them with a small group instructional model 
for academic courses and incorporates a pre-vocational and 
work study component. students work toward meeting course 
requirements for graduation as they develop the skills necessary 
for employment success. A therapeutic component to support the 
clinical needs of the students is also an important element. The 
program allows the district to provide supports for students in a 
way that was previously only available by tuition to out-of-district 
placements. A key element for success is the out-reach contact 
to students and their parents that takes place beyond the regular 
school hours. An ep class designed to meet the needs of younger 
students is also available for middle school students.

our life skills program at Hoosac Valley has evolved into 
a very comprehensive offering for students to develop more 
independence with activities for daily living in a structured 
and caring environment. The program provides opportunities 
for the students to practice social and vocational skills as well 
as volunteer their time and efforts in their community. under 
the direction of their teacher, our students have participated in 
both the spring and winter special olympics; a truly rewarding 
experience of all involved.

other specialized district programs include a behavioral support 
program at C. T. plunkett elementary which provides assistance 
to students both within a substantially separate classroom as well 
as in classes with their peers. we also contract with the willie 
Ross school to provide the expertise of a Teacher of the deaf 
and Hard of Hearing on-site and are able to provide specialized 
instruction in the least restrictive environment for students.

A variety of supports are available for children who fall under 
the umbrella of Autism spectrum disorders. Collaboration extends 
to teachers and parents through our Autism specialist and special 
education Teachers. Aside from the direct benefits to students 
and their families, the district has been able to see considerable 
savings in consultant fees and training costs for services that no 
longer need to come from outside agencies. The district is cur-
rently exploring ways to expand our offerings in this area with 
possible program development on the horizon.

Child Find is an important component of the special services 
department. we work cooperatively with community agencies 
and health care providers to help identify students in need of 
services at an early age. our preschool programs are both now 
located at Cheshire elementary. They welcome students with 
special needs who have turned three with specially designed 
curriculums to meet their individual needs in a side-by-side 
program with their typical peers.

extended year programs are available during the summer 
months to help children at risk of substantial regression to continue 
to make progress academically and socially. A program for our 
younger students balances academic growth with fun activities. 
we also partner with the 21st Century summer program based 
at C. T. plunkett to provide a program for the older elementary 
students that combines academics with projects and special com-
munity outings. The summer program for older students combines 
academic support, pre-vocational skill training and community 
and recreational outings.

The development of programs to support students in our schools 
has the immeasurable benefit of servicing children in their com-
munity along with their neighbors and classmates. over the past 
five years the funds spent on out-of–district placements have 
decreased dramatically.

Recognizing the important role that they play in the lives of all 
students, we are striving to reach out and encourage parents to 
become active members on the parents Advisory Council (pAC). 
The steering Committee of the pAC meets on a regular basis to 
advise the district and serve as a resource for all parents.

The district is proud of its successes in the area of special educa-
tion. we continue to move forward to fulfill the beliefs and values 
that serve as the foundation of our vision for the Adams-Cheshire 
Regional school district and its mission to create a partnership 
of our schools and communities that develops all of our students 
into educated, responsible and productive citizens.

Respectfully submitted,

Juliette J. wilk-Chaffee
director of special services
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Adams Cheshire regional school district
special revenue Funds FY2009

Combing schedules of revenues, expenditures and Changes in Fund Balances

June 30, 2009
          excess 7/1/08 6/30/09 
description revenues expenditures transfers (deficiency) Balance Balance

Federal & state Grants

21st Century  50,413.00   49,337.56  -     1,075.44   -     1,075.44
drug Free 08  6,848.00   390.00  -     6,458.00   -     6,458.00
drug Free 09  -     2,146.79  -     (2,146.79)  2,146.79   -   
early Childhood 08  22,606.00   22,606.00  -     -     -     -   
early Childhood 09  -     5,390.00  -     (5,390.00)  9,686.00   4,296.00
pl 94-142 sped 08  383,447.00   379,945.07  -     3,501.93   -     3,501.93
pl 94-142 sped 09  -     126,019.59  -     (126,019.59)  128,478.65   2,459.06
sFsF (ARRA) 1,100,461.00   1,100,461.00  -     -     -     -   
sped prof. development 08 4,194.00   3,575.00  -     619.00   -     619.00
sped prof. development 09  -     1,720.00  -     (1,720.00)  1,720.00   -   
Title I 08 327,378.00   334,550.54   -     (7,172.54)  -     (7,172.54)
Title I 09  -     22,894.56   -     (22,894.56)  23,304.55   409.99
Title I FY08 Carryover 6,703.00   4,467.62   -     2,235.38   -     2,235.38
Title IIA 08 85,677.00   84,085.00   -     1,592.00   2,333.95   3,925.95
Title IIA 09  -     1,455.00   -     (1,455.00)  1,455.00   -   
Title IId enchancing educ. 3,476.00   1,476.00   -     2,000.00   -     2,000.00
Quality Kindergarten 94,590.00   90,558.22   -     4,031.78   -     4,031.78
Academic support 10,700.00   10,700.00   -     -     -     -   
Bay state Readers  -     -     -     -     1,200.00   1,200.00
summer Food service 1,500.00  1,200.00   -     300.00   -     300.00

totAL FederAL & 
 stAte GrAnts 2,097,993.00 2,242,977.95  -    (144,984.95) 170,324.94  25,339.99
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Adams Cheshire regional school district
special revenue Funds FY2009

Combing schedules of revenues, expenditures and Changes in Fund Balances
(Cont.)

          excess 7/1/08 6/30/09 
description revenues expenditures transfers (deficiency) Balance Balance

revolving and other Funds

21st Cent Academic support  1,500.00   1,383.04   -     116.96   -     116.96
ACe-projectors  1,240.00   1,240.00   -     -     -     -   
ACe-dev in writing  1,136.69   1,136.69   -     -     -     -   
ACe-myroads  -     -     -     -     2,668.18   2,668.18
Athletic user Fee  30,373.06   64,000.00   -     (33,626.94)  41,972.02   8,345.08
Berk Cty Reg employ. Board  2,800.00   2,990.97   -     (190.97)  1,942.46   1,751.49
BHG wellness program   2,000.00   -     -     2,000.00   -     2,000.00
Cheshire Child Care program  97,908.30   77,800.55   -     20,107.75   37,745.56   57,853.31
Cheshire Computer  -     -     -     -     1,246.12   1,246.12
Cheshire pTo  -     -     -     -     722.95   722.95
Circuit Breaker Revolving  223,482.00   223,482.00   -     -     198,939.00   198,939.00
dep sheriffs department  2,000.00   1,502.07   -     497.93   -     497.93
Food services  655,872.24   652,758.09   -     3,114.15   113,466.89   116,581.04
Gate Receipts  33,570.60   86,100.00   -     (52,529.40)  84,654.90   32,125.50
HVHs Football Club  2,000.00   -     -     2,000.00   -     2,000.00
HVHs pool  -     -     -     -     1,966.83   1,966.83
HVHs sound  -     -     -     -     10,503.66   10,503.66
library 1953  -     972.24   -     (972.24)  1,000.00   27.76
nB Community partnership  -     -     -     -     11,136.00   11,136.00
plunkett Child Care program  116,772.17   140,693.98   -     (23,921.81)  30,743.36   6,821.55
pool Fund  -     -     -     -     11,761.12   11,761.12
prof development  300.00   -     -     300.00   -     300.00
Riverside  -     -     -     -     3,462.67   3,462.67
s.A.F.e.R. Grant  21,910.14   22,618.13   -     (707.99)  1,591.04   883.05
sAsB spanish Club  -     -     -     -     1,000.03   1,000.03
school Choice  474,581.00   228,337.00    246,244.00   149,975.88   396,219.88
 stabilization Fund   148.01   25,466.68   -     (25,318.67)  25,318.67   -   
surtleff Fund  -     -     -     -     2,747.95   2,747.95
Transition to Kindergarten  6,250.00   -     -     6,250.00   -     6,250.00

totAL reVenUe  
And otHer FUnds   1,673,844.21   1,530,481.44   -     143,362.77   734,565.29   877,928.06

Capital Projects Funds

FY2008 Tech. Budget   -     -     -     -     (100,000.00)  (100,000.00)
CTp HVAC project   27,000.00   478,489.41   -     (451,489.41)  -     (451,489.41)
FY2009 Tech. Budget   -     88,716.00   -     (88,716.00)  -     (88,716.00)

totAL CAPitAL  
ProJeCt FUnds 27,000.00 567,205.4   -    (540,205.41) (100,000.00) (640,205.41)
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northern Berkshire Vocational regional school district
FinAnCiAL stAtement - July 1, 2008 - June 30, 2009

totAL reCeiPts
  2008 Balance $1,146,473.68
  Receipts 2008-2009 11,244,848.68
  private scholarship Accounts 142,780.90

totAL PAYments
  payments 2007-2008 11,100,459.99

Cash Balance  
as of June 30, 2008  $1,433,643.27

reVoLVinG ACCoUnts

Payroll deductions
  FY08 balance 13,826.92
  08-09 receipts 1,727,145.62
  08-09 expenditures 1,726,610.80

Balance 6/30/09  14,361.74

Health Programs -Post secondary
  FY08 balance 6,536.03
  08-09 receipts 75,560.50
  08-09 expenditures 71,316.19

Balance 6/30/09  10,780.34

school Lunch
  FY08 balance -14,123.68
  08-09 receipts 257,069.87
  08-09 expenditures 247,120.53

Balance 6/30/09  -4,174.34

scholarships/special & Class Gifts/olmsted Awards
  FY08 balance 13,163.60
  08-09 receipts 74,295.00
  08-09 expenditures 70,847.97

Balance 6/30/09  16,610.63

Adult Continung education
   FY08 balance 19,182.51
  08-09 receipts 11,961.32
  08-09 expenditures 2,510.00

Balance 6/30/09  28,633.83

Athletic Game receipts
  FY08 balance 2,763.72
  08-09 receipts 8,615.05
  08-09 expenditures 11,378.77

Balance 6/30/09  0.00

Cosmetology Kits
  FY08 balance 327.77
  08-09 receipts 8,037.00
  08-09 expenditures 7,234.07

Balance 6/30/09  1,130.70

misc. Purchases
  FY08 balance 671.82
  08-09 receipts 1,605.12
  08-09 expenditures 1,979.92

Balance 6/30/09  297.02

sales & meal taxes
  FY08 balance 157.11
  08-09 receipts 570.62
  08-09 expenditures 727.73

Balance 6/30/09  0.00

Claims trust Fund
  FY08 balance 1,203.20
  08-09 receipts 842,734.01
  08-09 expenditures 837,562.10

Balance 6/30/09  6,375.11

rAns PAYABLe
  08-09 receipts 400,000.00
  08-09 expenditures 400,000.00

Balance 6/30/09  0.00

Capital improvement Project
  FY08 balance
  08-09 receipts 140,673.89
  08-09 expenditures 140,673.89

Balance 6/30/09  0.00

student Activity Account
  FY08 balance 19,385.08
  08-09 receipts 32,836.75
  08-09 expenditures 30,283.74

Balance 6/30/09  21,938.09

Pell Grant
  08-09 receipts 95,072.55
  08-089expenditures 95,072.55

Balance 6/30/09  0.00
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tailings
  FY08 balance 478.76
  08-09 receipts 1239.31
  08-09 expenditures 1050.00

Balance 6/30/09  668.07

Post-secondary 37F tuition Account
   FY08 balance 22,412.26
  08-09 receipts 168,529.10
  08-09 expenditures 41,241.00

Balance 6/30/09  149,700.36

Adult Post-secondary Perkins Grant
  FY08 balance 31.87
  08-09 receipts 7,578.72
  08-09 expenditures 7,610.59

Balance 6/30/09  0.00

FY08 -FG - title 1 - 191-
  FY08 Balance  5,150.68
  08-09 receipts 64,774.80
  08-09 expenditures 73,800.59

Balance 6/30/09  -3,875.11

FG - sped entitlement -166
  FY08 balance 2,701.80
  08-09 receipts 0.00
  08-09 expenditures 0.00

Balance 6/30/09  2,701.80

FY08 - FG - Perkins - 192 -
  FY08 balance 9507.00
  08-09 receipts 0.00
  08-09 expenditures 9,447.26

Balance 6/30/09  59.94

tech Prep Grant
  FY08 balance 2,185.50
  08-09 receipts 3,500.00
  08-09 expenditures 5,432.18

Balance 6/30/09  -1,326.68

FY08 - FG - teacher Quality title ii - 195 -
  FY08 balance -6225.71
  08-09 receipts 6,878.67
  08-09 expenditures 652.96

Balance 6/30/09  0.00

FY09 perkins Grant
  08-09 receipts 69,778.80
  08-09 expenditures 61,019.63

Balance 6/30/09  8759.17

FY09 drug/Free schools Grant
  08-09 receipts 3022.72
  08-0 expenditures 2938.72

Balance 6/30/09  84.00

FY08 - FG - Academic support - 198 -
  FY08 balance -1967.41
  08-09 receipts 2,667.00
  08-09 expenditures 699.00

Balance 6/30/09  0.59

FY09 FG  - title i 
  08-09 receipts 150,610.52
  08-09 expenditures 149,133.52

Balance 6/30/09  1,477.00

FY09  FG - teacher Quality
  08-09 receipts 20,493.00
  08-09 expenditures 22,551.00

Balance 6/30/09  -2,058.00

FY09  FG  techhnology enhancement
  08-09 receipts 1,248.00
  08-09 expenditures 1,248.00

Balance 6/30/09  0.00

FY08- FG - new technology - 199 -
  FY08 balance  10,000.00
  07-08 receipts 30,000.00
  07-08 expenditures 40000.00

Balance 6/30/08  0.00

FY08- FG - title iV - drug/Free schools - 193 -
   FY 08 balance  88.27
  08-09 receipts
  08-09 expenditures 0.00

Balance 6/30/09  88.27

BHG wellness Program
  FY08 balance  2,000.00
  08-09 receipts 2,000.00
  08-09 expenditures 0.00

Balance 6/30/08  4,000.00

FY08-BCreB/Conn. Act. -163-08-
  FY 08 Balance -182.50
  08-09 receipts 382.50
  08-09 expenditures -2,850.00

Balance 6/30/09  -2,650.00

FY08 - FG - sped -190-
  FY08 balance -11,808.87
  08-09 receipts 12,428.00
  08-09 expenditures 619.00

Balance 6/30/09  0.13

FY09 FG - sPed
  08-09 receipts 122,657.17
  08-09 expenditures 121,794.49

Balance 6/30/09  ,862.68
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shop income
  08-09 receipts 10,743.62
  08-09  expenditures .00

Balance 6/30/09  10,743.62

total revolving Accounts  265,188.96

Total Revolving Accounts  $265,188.96

2009 e & d Account Balance  400,937.66
2009 estimated Receipts  624,735.75

private scholarship Accounts  142,780.90

total Cash Balance 6/30/09  $1,433,643.27

*includes FY08 encumbered payroll and purchase orders
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notes
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